The latest News Around Us in Mar #5
Have Ukrainian jets attacked 40km Russian military column?
Calum Roch - Reuters

AFP
Despite Russian president Vladimir Putin's latest claims that his invasion of Ukraine
is "strictly in accordance to the plan and schedule," many eyes have been focused on
the massive military convoy that has been making its way towards the country's
capital, Kyiv. As it turns out, it's not only eyes that have been zeroing in on this target.

Did Ukraine destroy Russian convoy?
Russian authorities maintain their stance that its actions in Ukraine are a "special
operation" not designed to occupy territory but to destroy its neighbour's military
capabilities and capture what it calls dangerous nationalists. Don't ask them to
provide any real evidence for this, though. Propaganda doesn't work like that.
There is no doubt that Ukraine's military is dwarfed by that of its powerful neighbour
- something we assessed earlier in the conflict - but resistance in the first week has
slowed Russia's progress, particularly in urban areas. It's incredible how resilient a
people can be when they have a real cause to fight for.

Russia has, of course, made significant gains, and has captured one Ukrainian city so
far - the southern Dnipro River port of Kherson - and has bombarded others with
increasing intensity, including Kyiv and the country's second city Kharkiv.
But that giant column of Russian armour, which looked so threatening in the last
couple of days, has stalled as it approaches Kyiv from the north, delayed by
resistance, as well as mechanical failures and congestion, according to the British
defence ministry. And that makes it a relatively sitting duck for the Ukranians.
One thing to note about the column is that there have been various conflicting reports
about the length of it. I've seen 40 kilometres cited, as well as 64 km and 18 km,
among others. The key thing to remember is that it is a moveable beast, and
depending on elements such as fuel supplies or road space, the dimensions are
naturally going to change.
One thing that is not in doubt is that it is a mighty force, although some suggestions
are that it is made up of a number of smaller groups, combined due to these problems
in advancing at pace.
Which brings us to the attacks. As reported by the head of Ukraine's defense
intelligence agency, Ukraine's armed forces have been firing at that long line of
Russian troops.

“We are striking the enemy’s columns,” Brig. Gen. Kyrylo Budanov told Military
Times in an exclusive interview on Wednesday. “We burn many columns of the
enemy.
“My intelligence officers and agents are directing and calling the strikes,” he said.
The strikes, he said, are being conducted by Ukraine Su-24 and Su-25 fighter jets,
artillery and missile barrages.
Ukraine's 'hedgehogs' face up to Russian tanks
Hundreds of thousands of people have fled the violence and crossed into
neighbouring countries. Men of fighting age are prevented from leaving Ukraine.
And as Russian troops closed in Kyiv on Thursday, a muddy construction site in a
local neighbourhood was teeming with workers and welders of the KAN real estate
developer.
Instead of homes and offices, however, they were making giant, metal anti-tank
barricades known as "hedgehogs", and smaller spiked barriers aimed at stopping
wheeled vehicles. After Russia invaded Ukraine on 24 February, KAN, a large local

property company, reinvented itself to help the defenses of the city of 3.4 million
people.
Zakhar, a foreman, picked up the phone and started calling the company's
construction workers who had remained in Kyiv. Almost everyone volunteered to stay
and contribute, he said.
"We build things. We do not know how to fight, but we knew we could be useful,"
Zakhar said. A few metres away sparks flew as builders cut through and welded
together large metal beams. It is another example of how Ukrainian civilians are
supporting regular troops as they try to repel Russia's advance, including through
civil defence units and independent militia that have formed across the country.
Boxing champ Klitschko ready to block, parry and counter
On 25 February, Kyiv's mayor and boxing champion, Vitali Klitschko, said the city
"has gone into the defensive phase."
Heavy equipment was brought in to build concrete checkpoints, blocking positions
and bunkers inside the city and along all major roads and in the suburbs.
At KAN, workers cut long pieces of girder using blow torches and angle grinders,
welding them together into triangular barriers used to bolster fortifications and slow
the movement of tanks and tracked armoured personnel carriers.
Oleksandr Bodyuk, the company's deputy director, said workers were also using
reinforcing bars and girders salvaged from construction sites to produce spiked,
movable defenses against wheeled vehicles, including trucks.
So far the makeshift factory, which started operating this week, has produced 110
large hedgehogs, including 40 in the fist 12 hours, Bodyuk said, adding that the
company runs other similar sites in the city.
"We have demands from many places for these types of blocking devices, we deliver
them wherever they are needed in the area ... subcontractors and friends are
providing transportation for the products and the material," he said.
Andriy Kryschenko, Kyiv's deputy mayor who was wearing military fatigues,
said many similar firms and workshops had adapted to produce hedgehogs,
concrete barriers and other defenses.
He added that tens of thousands of people in Kyiv had received weapons and many
more were waiting at enlistment and recruitment offices. The city hall was also
supporting Territorial Defence units and troops at the front-line, Kryschenko said.
At the construction site, Serhiy Serdyuk, a grizzled welder in his 50s, said workers
were ready to take up weapons and join the fight.
"If we have to, when the materials run out, we will make spears and we will throw
those spears at them."

Elon Musk Sends an Important Warning to Ukrainians

TheStreet Staff
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Like the rest of the world, Elon Musk seems to be following the Russian war in
Ukraine closely.
The CEO of the luxury electric vehicle manufacturer Tesla seems to monitor access to
the means of communication allowing Ukrainians not to be cut off from the world and
above all to continue to tell the world about their daily life in order to avoid Russian
propaganda.
The billionaire thus noted that internet access had become almost impossible for
many Ukrainians.
A few days after having Starlink terminals sent to Ukraine earlier this week, a
satellite internet constellation operated by his other company SpaceX, Musk issued a
dire warning on Thursday.
He indeed delivered bad news to many Ukrainians, by announcing that there was a
high probability that Starlink terminals would be targeted by malicious actors. The
goal of these hackers is to prevent Ukrainians from having access to an independent,
fast and secure internet.
Caution
"Important warning: Starlink is the only non-Russian communications system still
working in some parts of Ukraine, so probability of being targeted is high. Please use
with caution," the billionaire warned on his Twitter account followed by more than 76
millions users.
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1499472139333746691
Musk, as usual, did not provide additional information. For example, he did not
explain what precautions to take or what precautions he recommended. His warning
has unsurprisingly raised a lot of questions from users.

"Hey @elonmusk any advice on how to use with caution? This is in regards to
messages being sent using starlink?" one user asked.
https://twitter.com/eddyiskongz/status/1499473091478503445
To everyone's surprise, Musk answered him and gave two pieces of advice in quick
succession.
"Turn on Starlink only when needed and place antenna away as far away from people
as possible," the billionaire responded.
And added:
"Place light camouflage over antenna to avoid visual detection."
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1499473797539250200
Another user tried to explain what the whimsical businessman meant through his
warning.
"I think what @elonmusk is hinting is that Russians could target Starlink signal users
by triangulation of signal. Folks inside the National Security Council have expressed
some concern," the user posted following a comment of Ukrainian Vice Prime
Minister Mykhailo Fedorov who said: " Sure, @elonmusk. We are going to use them
for Ukrainians also after our victory."
https://twitter.com/DrEricDing/status/1499497195502182401
Take Starlink Worldwide
Starlink, the first consumer product from Musk's SpaceX company, is high-speed
internet powered by a network of thousands of small low-orbit satellites.
It enables residents of areas poorly served by the fixed and mobile networks of
telecom operators to access the Internet. The thousands of small satellites circulate in
low orbit -- mainly 342 miles or 550 kilometers above Earth.
The system also needs ground stations all around the globe communicating with the
satellites.
Since Russia invaded Ukraine, Ukraine has been regularly targeted by cyber-attacks
carried out by Russian operators, according to the country's IT security agency.
That's raised fears for the country's telecommunications networks.
SpaceX has already launched more than 2,000 Starlink satellites, with an overall goal
of launching about 12,000. Recently, SpaceX launched a second shipment of about 50
Starlink satellites intended to provide internet connections to customers worldwide
without going through terrestrial infrastructures.
Musk's plan to turn SpaceX, his rocket and space tech company, into a firm capable
of transporting people to the moon and Mars rests on the profitability of Starlink.
The company debuted Starlink Premium, an internet broadband service that costs five
times its standard service, a few weeks ago. The standard service costs $499 for the
hardware and $99 a month.

Musk and his company also have supplied Starlink terminals to recently volcano-hit
Tonga, in the South Pacific Ocean, to provide internet access to isolated and remote
villages.
2 China-based development banks have opted to suspend business with Russia
Taiyler Simone Mitchell (tmitchell@insider.com) - Business Insider

The Kremlin Palace in Moscow, Russia. Jarung H/Shutterstock
Two China-based banks suspended operations with Russia as of Thursday, according
to Financial Times.
This may start tensions between Russia and China, which tend to remain neutral.
The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank said it aims to "safeguard" its financial
integrity.
Two China-based development banks have paused relations with Russia and Belarus
as it continues to wage war against Ukraine, the Financial Times reported Thursday.
According to the report, the decision of the Beijing-based Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank to pause investments with Russia and Belarus may put tension on the
relationship between Russia and China.
Thus far, China has not joined many other nations in levying sanctions on Russia.
AIIB is a "multilateral institution with a global shareholder base," per The Wall
Street Journal, however, China has 27% of the voting power of the bank and Russia
has 6%. NATO members account for 23% of the voting shares of the bank, per WSJ.
"As the war in Ukraine unfolds, the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)
extends its thoughts and sympathy to everyone affected. Our hearts go out to all who
are suffering," the bank said in a statement on their website.
"We the management will do our utmost to safeguard the financial integrity of AIIB,
against the backdrop of the evolving economic and financial situation," AIIB
continued.

The Shanghai-based New Development Bank also suspended business with Russia,
per a statement on its website Thursday. Russia is one of five shareholders, who each
hold 20% of the company, according to NBD's factsheet.
In its statement, NBD said it "will continue to conduct business in full conformity with
the highest compliance standards as an international institution."
The suspensions come as Russia launched a war on its neighboring country of
Ukraine. The war has resulted in sanctions, the occupation of one major city, and the
fleeing of at least one million refugees.

Memes become weapons in Ukraine-Russia conflict
ABC News
Typically used for fun on social media, memes out of Ukraine are serious business
amid Russia's attack. In fact, history and media experts who spoke with ABC News
said the social media posts about Ukraine's resistance against Russian forces are war
tools.
Jennifer Grygiel, an associate professor of communications at Syracuse University
who specializes in social media and memes, told ABC News that social media
campaigns, undertaken by big governments or grassroots groups, are critical in
gaining worldwide support.
"That's how warfare is conducted in the information space. It's about narratives and
public belief," Grygiel said.

Chris Mcgrath/Getty Images A pregnant woman uses her mobile phone as she rests in
the bomb shelter of a maternity hospital, March 2, 2022, in Kyiv, Ukraine.

As social media warfare heats up, Grygiel and other experts say the world needs to be
on high alert and prevent spreading false information.
U. S. and European officials also say the Russian government began using social
media videos in the last couple of months to plant false flag stories that bolster Putin's
claims that his invasion is legitimate.
In one video posted in February, Russian-backed separatists claimed they were
ordering an "immediate evacuation" to Russia because of unrest in Ukraine. But
metadata embedded in the video files showed they had been created two days earlier,
according to Western intelligence officials.
V.S. Subrahmanian, a faculty fellow at Northwestern University's Buffett Institute for
Global Affairs and cyber-security expert, told ABC News that these tactics aren't new.
He said during World War II, Western and Nazi forces would airdrop leaflets onto the
battlefield and in towns to promote their respective country and to intimidate the
enemy.
"What's happening today is these leaflets are now tweets, or Facebook posts or posts
on TikTok and they are sowing the disinformation campaign long before any invasion
tactics, " Subrahmanian said.
The biggest difference in this tactic, according to Subrahmanian, is that years of
Russian government disinformation campaigns have added up and the world is not
taking the bait.

Serhii Nuzhnenko/AP People look at the gutted remains of Russian military vehicles
on a road in the town of Bucha, close to the capital Kyiv, Ukraine, March 1, 2022.
And it may have spurred Ukrainians to take back that online narrative. Since the
invasion began, there have been viral posts from social media users in the country

that have highlighted the Ukrainians' resolve. In addition to publishing photos and
videos of resistance forces taking down Russian troops and tanks, social media users
are also promoting the acts of civilians.
"The most important mission of any warfare is success on the ground," Daniel
Johnson, a Roy H. Park Fellow at UNC Hussman's School of Journalism and former
U.S. Army journalist told ABC News.
"Russia is running into the issue where they are fighting battles that they thought it
would be winning. So when they put out messages saying they're winning, people
around the world know it's false.”
Johnson said the U.S. Army and other military units are tasked with putting out the
social media from the front lines, but what makes the situation interesting in Ukraine
is that the posts are coming from civilians voluntarily. This is their form of
nationalistic pride and duty, he said.
"In previous wars, we'd have people help with giving supplies or letters. Now you
have a video post,” he said.
Johnson said that the Ukrainian social media posts are keeping the Russian
disinformation campaign at bay as Ukrainian victories posted online have been
live-streamed and captured by multiple users from different angles.
"It's hard to lie when I have 150 videos showing that you're not in Kyiv and you're not
winning,” he said.

Oleksandr Lapshyn/Reuters Firefighters work to extinguish a fire at the Kharkiv
National University building, damaged by recent shelling, in Kharkiv, Ukraine,
March 2, 2022.

Some of the posts are getting more attention.
In one video, a group of Ukrainian soldiers on Snake Island in the Black Sea were
seen responding to a Russian warship's threats of a bombing by telling the ship's crew
to "go (expletive) yourself."
In another post, a Ukrainian woman is seen scolding a Russian soldier, telling him to
"put sunflower seeds in your pocket so they grow when you die."
The ongoing stories of the Ukrainian fighter pilot nicknamed "the Ghost of Kyiv,"
have also been trending, for their reported successful airstrikes against Russian
forces. Military experts haven't been able to confirm if the "Ghost of Kyiv" is a real
person.
Johnson said these figures, real or not, play an important role in boosting the
resistance's spirits and have done so in the past with examples like "Rosie the
Riveter.”
"Legends have a morale power,” he said. "It's what they represent more than
anything."
Grygiel said one of the most important effects of Ukrainian social media and memes
is showing the world how devastating Russian attacks are on the populace and cities.
For many people around the world, this is their first taste of the atrocities of war in
real time, Grygiel said.
"There is something human about seeing who you're about to harm,” they said.
Grygiel and the other experts said there will be a greater emphasis on media and
Internet messaging campaigns during the current conflict and future international
wars. Meta, Facebook's parent company, announced this week that it had shut down
accounts that spread misinformation about Ukraine.
Governments and social media companies need to go further and keep an eye on the
content that they're promoting Grygiel said.
"When it comes to propaganda and disinformation there is no limit," Grygiel said.

White House knocks down talk of banning Russian oil imports
Brett Samuels - The Hill
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The White House on Thursday knocked down talk of banning Russian oil imports,
warning doing so could further spike the already high price of gas for Americans
after Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) threw her support behind the idea.
"Our objective and the president's objective has been to maximize impact on
President Putin and Russia while minimizing impact to us and our allies and
partners,” press secretary Jen Psaki said at a briefing with reporters.
"We don't have a strategic interest in reducing the global supply of energy and that
would raise prices at the gas pump for the American people around the world because
it would reduce the supply available," she continued.
"And it's as simple as less supply raises prices, and that is certainly a big factor for
the president at this moment. It also has the potential to pad the pockets of President
Putin, which is exactly what we are not trying to do.”
Psaki downplayed U.S. reliance on Russian energy, saying it only accounts for about
10 percent of U.S. oil imports. She also said the Biden administration has been taking
steps to try to "degrade Russia's status as an energy supplier over time.”
She cited halting approval for the Nord Stream 2 pipeline, surging liquefied natural
gas to parts of Europe to reduce reliance on Russia abroad and the decision U.S. and
allies announced Tuesday to release 60 million barrels of oil from their strategic
reserves to try to blunt rising costs.
Russia is the world's largest oil exporter, exporting some 5 million barrels of crude
per day. About 60 percent of exports are to Europe, with another 20 percent to China.
The Biden administration has levied sanctions on major Russian banks, numerous
Russian oligarchs and other parts of the Russian economy in a bid to squeeze Putin
over his decision to invade Ukraine.
But the White House has thus far been reluctant to target the oil and energy sectors,
fearful of sending more shock-waves through global markets.

Pelosi said Thursday that she doesn't want gas prices to rise any higher but
also endorsed the ban on Russian oil in no uncertain terms.
"I'm all for that - ban it,” Pelosi said. "Ban the oil coming from Russia.”
The comments arrive as Republicans, joined by some Democrats, have hammered the
administration for adopting economic sanctions that exempted Russia's single largest
industry.
That carve out, they argue, is providing Moscow with hundreds of millions of dollars
in cash revenue each day from the European Union, the United States and the United
Kingdom - essentially, they say, bankrolling Putin's invasion.

China broke its silence on Russia's invasion to say it is 'gravely concerned' about
Ukraine's nuclear plants after Russia attacked one
Sophia Ankel (sankel@businessinsider.com) - Business Insider

Kenzaburo Fukuhara/Getty Images Russian President Vladimir Putin and Chinese
President Xi Jinping in Beijing.
Russian forces attacked Ukraine's Zaporizhzhia nuclear power plant on Friday.
It prompted China to say it was "gravely concerned" about Ukraine's nuclear safety.
The comments mark a break in China's apparent hesitancy to condemn Russia.
China broke its silence on Ukraine to say it is "gravely concerned” about the safety of
Ukraine's nuclear plants after Russia attacked one on Friday.
Russian forces attacked and later seized Ukraine's Zaporizhzhia nuclear power
plant early Friday morning. Ukrainian officials said the attack caused a fire that was
later subdued, and that radiation levels were stable.

The attack prompted the Chinese foreign ministry to say it was concerned about
Ukraine's nuclear safety and to urge "calm and restraint” by Russian forces, marking
a departure from China's overall avoidance to comment on Russia's actions in
Ukraine so far.
"China attaches great importance to nuclear safety and is gravely concerned about
the safety and security situation of nuclear facilities in Ukraine,” Chinese foreign
ministry spokesman Wang Wenbin told a Friday press conference.
"We will continue to closely monitor the developments of the situation, and call on
relevant parties to keep calm and exercise restraint, prevent further escalation of the
situation and ensure the safety of relevant nuclear facilities.”

Screenshot/YouTube Smoke and fires could be seen near the Zaporizhzhia Nuclear
Power Plant in Ukraine.
China is one of the nine countries in the world recorded to have nuclear weapons.
Beijing has avoided outright condemnation of Russian President Vladimir Putin since
he launched a full invasion into Ukraine.
Earlier this week, China abstained on voting at the United Nations to sanction Russia
and demand the withdrawal of Russian troops. Last week, it also criticized Western
nations for imposing sanctions on Russia over the invasion, saying that punishment
never works.
That being said, China has appeared to distance itself from Russia in recent days.
On Monday, Wang told reporters that China and Russia were "comprehensive
strategic partners of coordination” — a notable change from the Chinese foreign
ministry's announcement just last year that the two countries were "better than
allies.”
On Tuesday, Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi also told his Ukrainian counterpart,
Dmytro Kuleba, that China "regrets” the Russia-Ukraine conflict, according to
a Chinese foreign ministry readout.

Finally, US goes over Putin’s head
Martin Schram - Tribune News Service
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On news screens everywhere, the world is watching the destruction of two nations:
Ukraine, inevitably; and Russia, most assuredly.
It is happening with the speed of cruise missiles streaking through Ukraine skies and
smashing into homes, hospitals and schools. And, bizarrely, it is also happening with
the speed of a motionless military convoy, as Russia’s mass killers of innocents
became sitting ducks and sat, stilled but un-killed, day after day, on an unmoving
highway conveyor belt of military miscalculation.
(Watching Putin’s vulnerable yet unscathed convoy, the world wondered if
Ukraine’s NATO friends, who were great at delivering all the right words, somehow
failed to deliver enough of the promised anti-tank weapons that seemingly should
have saved Ukrainian parents and children from an impending slaughter.)
Meanwhile, the United States and Europe united with a solidarity Russia’s Vladimir
Putin never expected and came to Ukraine’s defense by issuing powerful sanctions
that virtually blackballed Russia from the world banking system.
Germany, acting with newfound econo-courage, impressively canceled its Nord
Stream 2 fuel pipeline deal with Russia. Russia’s markets and currency plummeted.
Putin and his powerful Russian oligarch pals were personally targeted by sanctions.
Some of the sanctioned mega-billionaires reportedly have urged Putin to end his war.
Many ordinary Russians believed Putin’s lies that no invasion was going to happen.
Then as Putin invaded Ukraine, they suddenly panicked and raced to rescue their
money from their banks. But many found themselves stuck in long lines, unable to
withdraw their funds. Meanwhile, thousands of courageous Russians braved arrest by
protesting in city streets, demanding an end to the Ukraine war.

The mounting protests of the Russian people may prove to be Putin’s ultimate
irreconcilable problem. As some readers may recall, back in January, I wrote a
column urging President Joe Biden to marshal the potential power and influence of
the Russian people in an unconventional way.
I urged Biden to deliver a United Nations speech in which he would speak directly to
the Russian people. Remind them that Americans and Russians were allies, back when
the Russians fought off Adolf Hitler’s Nazi invaders.
Tell them their president had mobilized troops for a massive invasion of Ukraine that
will be Europe’s largest since Hitler invaded his neighbors. Warn them that when he
invades, their families will become Putin’s ultimate victims — because America and
Europe will target Russia with the most powerful banking and commercial sanctions
ever seen. Russia will be devastated.
Some skeptics scoffed at my idea, contending Biden’s words wouldn't reach Russia’s
citizens. But many experts believed it was worth a try, because a few independent
media sources and social media would get the word out. We’ll never know; Biden just
kept focusing his public statements in the usual government-to-government way.
Now this: On Wednesday, Secretary of State Antony Blinken spoke extensively with
reporters and midway through his remarks, the secretary repeated President Biden’s
line: “This is President Putin’s war.”
Then Blinken oratorically pivoted and began talking directly to the Russian people:
“This isn’t the Russian people’s war. It’s becoming clearer by the day that the
Russian people oppose it. Members of the Russian military oppose it and had no idea
what they were being sent to do. And now the Russian people will suffer the
consequences of their leaders’ choices.
“So my message to the people of Russia — if they’re even able to hear it, as the
Kremlin cracks down even harder on media outlets reporting the truth — my message
is that we know many of you want no part of this war. Y
ou, like Ukrainians, like Americans, like people everywhere, want the same basic
things — good jobs, clean air and water, the chance to raise your kids in safe
neighborhoods, to send them to good schools, to give them better lives than you had.
“How in the world does President Putin’s unprovoked aggression against Ukraine
help you achieve any of these things? ...The economic costs that we’ve been forced to
impose on Russia are not aimed at you — they are aimed at compelling your
government to stop its actions, to stop its aggression.
And just as millions of us around the world stand together against Moscow’s
aggression, we also stand together with you as you demand that your leaders end this
war.
“If President Putin wants to demonstrate leadership, he should allow Russian
soldiers to go home to their families.”

The secretary of state’s words were potentially persuasive. They lacked only one thing:
They weren’t spoken with the clout that only comes when the speaker is known by the
un-secret shorthand code “POTUS” which many still recognize by its long-form:
“Leader of the Free World.”

Arrest of longtime Canadian fugitive stuns Puerto Rico
By DÁNICA COTO - Associated Press (AP)
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Last week, phones across Puerto Rico began to ring
as members of a private WhatsApp group dedicated to helping others in the U.S.
territory stared at their screens in disbelief.

Provided by Associated Press In this undated photo released by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP), Conor Vincent D'Monte is shown in an unknown location.
D’Monte, known as Johnny Williams in Puerto Rico, who was allegedly a leader of a
violent gang sought by Canadian authorities on charges including first-degree
murder, and had been on the run for more than a decade, was arrested by authorities
in Puerto Rico on Feb. 2022. (RCMP/The Canadian Press via AP)
The businessman they knew as administrator of that chat — someone who organized
philanthropic efforts such as a Christmas toy drive for needy children and
renovations for an elementary school — had just been arrested.
Conor Vincent D’Monte, who went by Johnny Williams in Puerto Rico, was allegedly
a leader of a violent gang sought by Canadian authorities on charges including
first-degree murder. He had been on the run for more than a decade.
“It’s like a Netflix story,” said Antonio Torres, chief deputy U.S. marshal for the
district of Puerto Rico.

Authorities don’t know exactly when D’Monte, 44, arrived in Puerto Rico, but they
believe he had been using the alias “Johnny Williams” for at least several months.
The 6-foot, 1-inch fugitive settled into a rural, eastern mountain community near El
Yunque rainforest, living in a house on a street with no name in a working-class
neighborhood, Torres said.
Every month, D’Monte would accompany employees of a nonprofit organization
known as Karma Honey Project to a farmer’s market in the nearby city of Carolina,
said a woman who lived in the same community and sold goods next to his stall. She
declined to give her name out of fear.
“No one knew anything,” she said, adding that she always was struck by his quiet
demeanor. “We were surprised.” D'Monte remains in federal prison in Puerto Rico
as he awaits an extradition process.
His public defense attorney declined comment, but she noted in a court hearing on
Thursday that D'Monte, who has Canadian and Irish citizenship, requested that the
consulates of those countries be notified.
Those who met D’Monte said he never made any efforts to hide. He even met with
Puerto Rico’s agriculture secretary and a local senator and was invited to the
governor’s mansion last month for his role in trying to save honeybees after
Hurricane Maria as part of his involvement with the Karma Honey Project, a
nonprofit company created in February 2019.
Its president, Candice Galek, is a Miami entrepreneur and former model. Neither
Galek nor her company returned messages for comment.
In its 2020 annual report, the most recent one available, the company stated that its
volume of business did not exceed $3 million. Its balance sheet reported no assets or
liabilities, according to filings with Puerto Rico’s Registry of Corporations and
Entities.
“The guy fooled us all,” said a Puerto Rican businessman who asked that his name
not be used out of fear.
He said he met D’Monte in the early days of the pandemic after being added to his
WhatsApp group, and that D’Monte was known as “Johnny Teeth,” because his teeth
were so white and straight. The businessman described D’Monte as a “tremendous
sales guy” who was very jovial.
“It struck me that he didn’t have Facebook or any of those things because he truly
was a great net-worker,” the businessman said, adding that D’Monte once called him
asking if he could borrow a hammer since he was helping repair a school.
When he was working on the Christmas toy drive, D'Monte messaged his WhatsApp
group warning they were 500 presents short and that he was “grinding” to get
donations as he noted that the prices went up 40% at the toy distributor warehouse:
“Caught us off guard. Will figure it out. Universe conspires,” he wrote, adding three

different star emojis. It’s unclear why D’Monte chose Puerto Rico or if he knew
anyone in the U.S. territory.
He is accused in the killing of a rival gang member at a Vancouver strip mall in
February 2009, at a time when that part of British Columbia was experiencing one of
the worst gang violence outbreaks in its history, according to a police statement.
D’Monte also is accused of conspiring to murder two alleged rival gang members
known as the Bacon Brothers, according to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
The “United Nations” gang that D’Monte allegedly belongs to is considered one of
the most powerful ones in British Columbia and is best known for exporting one of the
most popular marijuana strains in the U.S. mainland: the B.C. bud.
At its height, the gang had an estimated 200 members, and they often sport tattoos of
tigers, dragons and Chinese characters. The gang also imports firearms and other
drugs including cocaine, making millions of dollars a year, said Keiron McConnell, a
criminal justice expert and professor at Kwantlen Polytechnic University in Surrey,
British Columbia.
“Anyone thinking that Mr. D’Monte was a street corner hustler, it couldn’t be further
than the truth,” he said in a phone interview. “Mr. D’Monte was a fairly
sophisticated individual.”
McConnell said it’s highly unusual for fugitives to be on the run for as long as
D’Monte and to successfully assimilate themselves into a community.
D’Monte, who police said has traveled to Spain and Asia and allegedly is associated
with a drug network in Mexico, was last seen in the Vancouver area in January 2011.
After that, he vanished until he reappeared in Puerto Rico more than a decade later.
Torres, with the U.S. Marshals Service, said high-profile fugitives often assume the
profile of a very wealthy person because they have the means.
“It doesn’t raise any red flags,” he said. “It will draw attention, but not suspicion.
They just act like a businessman.”
Three weeks before federal agents arrested D’Monte, Torres said his agency finally
had collected enough information to identify the fugitive, noting they never received
any tips.
As D’Monte drove through the popular tourist district of Isla Verde on Feb. 25, the
agents closed in. “He acted surprised,” Torres said, adding that he didn’t resist
arrest.
D’Monte was alone, except for a 9mm at his side.

Texas Man Working With Russian Army Wants to Return to U.S. on a Tank
Jamie Burton - Newsweek

russelltexasbentley.com
American veteran Russell 'Texas’ Bentley says the only way he'll ever return to the
U.S. is if he's on a Russian tank arriving to "liberate’ America.
Bentley has been based in the Donbas region of Ukraine since December 2014 when
he arrived from Texas to fight with a pro-Russian militant group in the Donetsk
People's Republic.
Speaking exclusively to Newsweek, 61-year-old Bentley said he has no intention of
ever returning to the United States because he'd be arrested on "some bogus bulls***
charge" but also because there's currently no place he'd rather live than Donbas.
"I'm sure that if I went back to the United States, I would be met at the plane by cops
and put in chains and never see the light of day again,” Bentley told Newsweek.
As a young man, Bentley served in the United States army before gaining an
honorable discharge. During his time out in Ukraine, Bentley says he has served on
the front lines with the Russian militant group the Vostok Battalion, but is staying out
of the current conflict as he prefers life as a veteran more than a soldier.
Bentley echoes Vladimir Putin's unfounded claims that Russia's invasion of Ukraine is
aimed at removing neo-Nazis from the "fascist" Ukrainian government, and the only
way he'd return to America is if it were part of the same mission.
"If I return to the U.S., it'll be on a Russian tank to liberate the U.S. just like what
we're doing here," Bentley said.
"If I go back to the U.S. unarmed I'll spend the rest of my life in prison for some bogus
bulls*** charge. But I don't need to go back to the U.S. I have a DPR passport. I'm a
citizen of the Donetsk People's Republic. I'm also a Russian citizen."
In his seven years in Donbas, Bentley has made a life for himself, finding a home and
a life partner. "I have a beautiful, brilliant wife, who's smart and tough and cool. She
speaks three languages, more educated than 90 percent of the people in the United
States.

"We have a small house, we have a big garden. I got apple trees, I got grapes
growing, I make my own wine. I'm 61, dude, I don't know how much time I got left.
But I'm gonna live here in the breadbasket of the world, the coolest and most beautiful
place I've ever been in.”
Bentley frequently uploads videos from Donetsk to his YouTube channel and regularly
features the Texas flag behind him. While he still thinks about his country of origin,
he expanded on his reasons for avoiding America and its government.
"I love the idea of America. I love American people, my family, my friends there, you
know, I don't want anything bad to happen to any good people anywhere.”
He continued: "But the United States is ruled by a fascist regime. And I'm not some
college punk that sits in a coffee house and says, 'Oh, this guy's a Nazi, because my
cappuccino is cold’. Benito Mussolini, who founded the [Italian] Fascist Party,
supposedly once said that 'fascism should better be called corporatism because it is a
merger of state and corporate power’. It is exactly the perfect definition of what the
United States especially and much of Europe, and Australia have today.
"To say that the United States is a democracy is a cynical joke. You can only be a liar
or an idiot to even say that,” Bentley said.
To read Newsweek's full interview with Russell 'Texas' Bentley, click here.
Ukrainian citizen confronts Russian soldiers after tank runs out of fuel
A Ukrainian citizen confronted Russian soldiers after their armoured vehicle broke
down on a country road in the Sumy region, close to the border with Russia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=14gVDF2b1vA&ab_channel=news.
com.au

Top Russian general killed by Ukrainian sniper in major blow for Putin

One of Vladimir Putin’s most senior paratroopers was gunned down by a “sniper”
during a special operation in Ukraine. BE ON IT with the latest news and lifestyle
videos: www.news.com.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxgy_FfGUnY&ab_channel=news.com.au

Ukrainian farmer uses tractor to ‘steal’ Russian tank
Russia's invasion of Ukraine has shaken the world and the situation in many parts of
Ukraine has become severe. As the war intensifies, many horrifying incidents and
scenes of Ukrainians battling it out during invasion have been doing the rounds on
the internet, leaving people heartbroken.
However, amid the horrendous situation in the war-torn nation, a video of a
light-hearted incident that occurred in Ukraine has provided some cheer.
A footage, which surfaced online and has also been shared by British MP and former
Army Officer Johnny Mercer, shows a Ukrainian farmer towing away a Russian tank
with his tractor.
In the video, one can see a farm vehicle towing away a Russian tank, which
apparently seems to be a MTLV (multi-purpose fully amphibious auxiliary armoured
tracked vehicle), as reported by The Indian Express.
As the tank is being taken away, a Russian soldier is seen desperately running after
the vehicle, attempting to stop it and get into the tractor. The person recording this
clip has a hearty laugh while watching the entire incident
https://m.youtube.com/shorts/GPdYAq41W80
https://www.fwi.co.uk/news/ukrainian-farmer-uses-tractor-to-steal-russian-tank
https://mustsharenews.com/ukrainian-farmer/
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/trends/current-affairs-trends/ukrainian-farmersvideo-towing-a-russian-tank-with-tractor-has-4-6-million-views-8179221.html
https://www.firstpost.com/world/watchukrainian-farmer-tows-russian-tank-amid-milit
ary-invasion-see-light-hearted-video-here-10418391.html

Pressure grows on Biden to ban U.S. imports of Russian oil
TIMOTHY GARDNER
https://www.aol.com/news/pressure-grows-biden-ban-u-230511304-002141883.html
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - A bipartisan group of U.S. senators introduced a bill on
Thursday to ban U.S. imports of Russian oil, saying the shipments could be replaced
by boosting output in North America and other places.
The bill, Banning Russian Energy Imports Act, is intended to punish President
Vladimir Putin over his invasion of Ukraine and is sponsored by 18 senators in the
100-member chamber, including Joe Manchin, a conservative Democrat, and Lisa
Murkowski, a Republican. Similar legislation has been offered by Senator Ed Markey,
a liberal Democrat.
House of Representatives Speaker Nancy Pelosi also said she supports a ban. "I'm all
for that," she told reporters. "Ban the oil coming from Russia."
The bill would have to pass the Senate and House and be signed by President Joe
Biden to become law, but the White House has indicated reluctance to support moves
that could increase the price of gasoline at a time when inflation is already high.
The White House did not immediately respond to a request for comment about
whether Biden, a Democrat, would sign the bill.
"I don't believe this country should be importing anything from Russia,” Jon Tester, a
Democrat from oil-producing Montana who supports the Manchin-Murkowksi bill,
told reporters.
"It will send even a bigger message that the United States is in this with Ukrainians
for the long haul.”
It was unclear if the bill will win the 60 votes in the Senate that are likely necessary
for it to pass, but the fact that several Democrats are co-sponsoring it increases its
chances.
The United States imported more than 20.4 million barrels of crude and refined
products a month on average in 2021 from Russia, about 8% of U.S. liquid fuel
imports, according to the Energy Information Administration. Hawaii and Alaska
both depend on the imports.
'PAD PUTIN'S POCKETS'
Russia produces about 10% of the world's crude and, while it has imposed a series of
sanctions on Russia since the conflict in Ukraine has escalated, the Biden
administration has so far been careful to not take actions that could send oil prices
higher.
"We don't have a strategic interest in reducing the global supply of energy... that
would raise prices at the gas pump for the American people,” White House
spokesperson Jen Psaki told reporters on Thursday.
Psaki said a ban on U.S. imports of crude from Russia could further increase oil
prices, which hit decade-long highs this week.

"It also has the potential to pad the pockets of President Putin which is exactly what
we are not trying to do,” Psaki said. Russia's economy is heavily dependent on oil
and gas and many of its energy companies are state-owned.
Still, Biden has said everything is on the table in terms of punishing Russia.
Backers of the bill said it would only affect Russian oil exports to the United States
and that U.S., Canadian and other supplies from allies could replace the Russian
barrels without boosting prices.
Democratic Senator Chris Murphy, who has not backed the Manchin-Murkowksi bill,
said "this is not the moment” for Congress to be setting a different direction from the
Biden administration.
Murphy did seem to support the idea in theory of limiting Russian oil imports,
however. "It still feels like the right thing to do,” he told reporters, adding that any
move in that direction should be done in coordination with Europe.
White House deputy national security adviser Daleep Singh said on Wednesday the
Biden administration was looking at reducing U.S. consumption of Russian oil while
maintaining the global supply of energy.
"There are other producers in the world that could backfill for any Russian oil we
don't import,” Singh said on CNN.
(Reporting by Timothy Gardner, additional reporting by Richard Cowan and Nichola
Groom, Editing by Rosalba O'Brien)

Russia makes gains in south Ukraine after seizing major nuclear plant; Putin
cracks down on dissent at home
The blaze at the Zaporizhzhia plant, in Ukraine’s southeast, was extinguished early
Friday but not before it spread fears of catastrophic fallout across the continent.
Rachel Elbaum & Chantal Da Silva - NBC News
Russian forces took control of Europe’s largest nuclear power plant on Friday after
their attack on the site sparked a fire and fears of a nuclear meltdown, but seemingly
released no radiation.
The blaze at the Zaporizhzhia plant, in southeast Ukraine, was extinguished early
Friday but not before it spread concerns about the potential for catastrophic fallout
across the continent.
Russian President Vladimir Putin, who has raised the specter of nuclear war in
Europe, said Friday that he had "no bad intention" toward neighboring countries but
warned them against doing anything that might "escalate the situation.”
With the invasion entering its second week, he has intensified his assault on Ukraine
and deepened a crackdown on dissent at home, including new restrictions on foreign
and independent media. The country announced Friday it would block Facebook, too.

Russian forces made gains in Ukraine's south and in besieged major cities, worsening
a grave humanitarian crisis despite some progress in talks between the two countries.
Latest developments on Ukraine:
The fire at the power plant, which broke out after fierce fighting between Russian
troops and Ukrainian forces, was extinguished several hours after it ignited alarm
across world capitals.
The head of the United Nations’ atomic energy agency said that a Russian “projectile”
had hit a training center at the plant and that no radiation was released.
"We don’t see any radioactive leakage," a senior U.S. defense official told NBC News,
adding that the attack underscored the recklessness of Russia's offensive.
The agency's director-general, Rafael Mariano Grossi, said that Russian forces were
at the plant, but that the Ukrainians were in control of the reactor. Ukrainian
authorities said Russian forces had “occupied” the site.
Russia’s defense ministry also said that the plant was working normally and that its
forces were in control, but blamed the fire on a “monstrous attack” by Ukrainian
saboteurs. It offered no evidence for the claim.

Russia and Ukraine agree to create humanitarian corridors to evacuate citizens
The incident evoked memories of the world’s largest nuclear disaster at Chernobyl,
Ukraine, in 1986. That site is now also occupied by Russian forces. In an emotional
video address, Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy accused Russian forces of
deliberately targeting the Zaporizhzhia power plant.
“They know where they are shooting,” he said in a message posted on Telegram.
"If there is an explosion it is the end for all of us. The end of Europe. The evacuation
of Europe."
President Joe Biden and British Prime Minister Boris Johnson spoke
with Zelenskyy as the incident prompted a flurry of late-night activity by world

leaders. The U.N. Security Council was set to hold an urgent meeting later Friday on
the issue after requests from the United States and others.

A damaged administrative building at the Zaporizhzhia nuclear power plant after
Russian shelling.Energoatom / via Reuters
NATO Secretary-General Jens Stoltenberg condemned Russia’s actions, saying the
shelling “just demonstrates the recklessness of this war.” Stoltenberg also said
Friday that NATO had "seen the use of cluster bombs" by Russia in Ukraine.
Speaking at a NATO meeting in Brussels, he said Russia's invasion was "a blatant
violation of international law.” He also welcomed the decision from the International
Criminal Court to open an investigation into Russia's invasion, calling the country's
attack on Ukraine "inhumane.”
Russia’s advances have brought death and destruction to civilian areas across
Ukraine, fueling a rapidly growing humanitarian crisis. Enerhodar, the crucial
energy-producing city near the Zaporizhzhia plant, was just one of the fronts where
Russian forces were advancing in Ukraine's south.
The strategic port city of Kherson on the Dnieper River came under the Russians'
control Thursday, the first major city they have seized since launching their invasion
last week.
Along the coast, Mariupol, a large city on the Azov Sea, remained in Ukrainian hands
but was encircled and blockaded by Russian forces. It was facing intense shelling and
was without electricity, heat or water.
Ukrainian Defense Minister Oleksiy Reznikov said Friday that the situation in the
country was at a “tipping point.”
“The situation in the south remains difficult,” he said, and hard decisions had to be
made about where to deploy the country’s forces.

But Reznikov added that a fierce defense in the northern cities of Sumy and Chernihiv,
where Russian troops have been bogged down, had spared the capital from coming
under siege.
A mileslong Russian military convoy threatening Kyiv has made little progress over
the last few days, with Russia’s northern advance stalled due to staunch Ukrainian
resistance and its own logistical issues.
The nuclear scare came just hours after a second round of talks between Ukrainian
and Russian officials ended with the two sides tentatively agreeing to establish
humanitarian corridors for the safe evacuation of civilians and the delivery of
supplies to those staying in the country.

A man wades through the rubble of Ukraine's second-biggest city, Kharkiv, on
Thursday. Sergey Bobok / AFP - Getty Images
The International Organization for Migration said Friday that as many as 1.25
million people had now fled the country.
UNICEF said that around half of those fleeing are children, with around 500,000
children, including infants, forced to leave their homes behind, according to the
agency's estimates. It said the exodus was "unprecedented in scale and speed.”
Air raid sirens sounded early Friday in the western city of Lviv, which has become a
hub for international diplomats, the news media and refugees fleeing west.

Lviv civilians learn combat skills, produce barricades to defend against Russian
forces
Trains there from Kyiv, Kharkiv and other cities under attack have been packed with
families desperate to find safety. Civilians who have stayed have been forced to
shelter in basements and metro stations, while others have taken up arms to join the
fight.
Ukrainian Foreign Secretary Dmytro Kuleba, who said he took part in Friday's
NATO meeting, issued a fresh call for Ukraine's allies to "act now before it's too
late."
In a tweet, he urged the world not to "let Putin turn Ukraine into Syria."
"We are ready to fight. We will continue fighting. But we need partners to help us
with concrete, resolute and swift actions, now," he said.
'No bad intentions'
Western officials have warned that the darkest days of the invasion lie ahead, with
Putin warning neighboring countries not to intervene in Russia's war.
“There are no bad intentions toward our neighbors," the Russian leader said Friday,
"and I would also advise them not to escalate the situation, not to introduce any
restrictions.”
“We do not see any need here to aggravate or worsen our relations,” Putin said, as
he warned: “All our actions, if they arise, they always arise exclusively in response to
some unfriendly actions, actions against the Russian Federation.”
Moscow says it was provoked by the West and launched the conflict to disarm
Ukraine and capture leaders it calls neo-Nazis. Ukraine and its allies say that is a
baseless pretext for a war to conquer the country of 44 million people Putin has made
clear he sees as rightfully part of Russia.
As Russian forces showed no signs of relenting Friday, Secretary of State Antony
Blinken said NATO members continued to provide support for Ukraine. He also said
the alliance was prepared to defend “every inch” of its territory from any attack.

“Ours is a defensive alliance,” he said, as he arrived for the meeting in Brussels.
“We seek no conflict, but if conflict comes to us, we’re ready for it and we will defend
every inch of NATO territory.”

We are ready for conflict, Secretary Blinken says of NATO
Ukraine is not a member of NATO. Countries within the alliance have so far sent
arms to Ukraine, but have resisted engaging in any action that might bring them into
direct conflict with Russia, such as establishing a no-fly zone.
But global condemnation has been allied with crippling sanctions that have sent
Russia’s economy spiraling.
Washington introduced fresh sanctions Thursday targeting Russian oligarchs and
their families.
The Biden administration said the new sanctions would allow yachts, luxury
apartments, money and other assets linked to oligarchs to be seized in a bid to
increase pressure on Putin to de-escalate the situation in Ukraine.
Companies such as Ikea have shut down their operations in Russia, while the
country’s stock market remained closed on Friday.
With his global isolation growing, Putin has tightened his grip domestically.
The country's parliament passed a bill Friday introducing sentences of up to 15 years
in prison for intentionally spreading “fake” information about military action.
Putin's security services have intensified a crackdown on dissent and moved to quash
any protests as well as coverage of the war that doesn't meet the Kremlin’s strict
requirements.
Russia's communications watchdog has restricted access to the BBC Russian service
as well as Voice of America, Radio Liberty and other foreign-based media outlets for
spreading what it cast as false information about the conflict, the RIA state news
agency reported.

The independent radio network Echo of Moscow and the television station TV Rain
also said they were halting operations Thursday.

Putin wants ‘normalization’ of global relations, saying there is ‘no need’ for
sanctions on Russia
Robyn Dixon & Timothy Bella - Washington Post World

Vladimir Putin attends a flag-raising ceremony via video link Friday from the
Novo-Ogaryovo state residence outside Moscow. (Andrey
Gorshkov/Pool/EPA-EFE/Shutterstock)
MOSCOW — Russian President Vladimir Putin called Friday for the “normalization”
of relations with other states, saying Moscow has “absolutely no ill intentions with
regard to our neighbors.”
Speaking via video link at a ceremony raising the Russian flag on a Kaliningrad ferry,
Putin called for global coordination, even as Russia’s invasion of Ukraine entered its
second week.
“I think that everyone should think about normalizing relations and cooperating
normally,” he said.
He said Russia saw no need to aggravate tensions with other countries, claiming that
Moscow’s actions in Ukraine came only “in response to unfriendly actions toward
Russia.”
On March 4, Russia seized Europe’s largest nuclear plant after fighting sparked a fire
and Vladimir Putin called for a “normalization” of global relations. (Jason
Aldag/The Washington Post)
“There is no need to escalate the situation, impose restrictions. We fulfill all
obligations,” he said. “If someone does not want to cooperate with us within the

framework of single cooperation, and by doing so harms themselves, they will, of
course, harm us, too.”
The United States and countries around the world have imposed historic,
wide-ranging sanctions on Russia in hopes of isolating the country and pressuring
Putin to abandon the war.
Even after the White House and Treasury Department, aiming to punish the financial
elite close to Putin, announced an expansion of the number of Russian oligarchs
subject to U.S. sanctions, Putin claimed Friday that his country would resolve the
problem caused by sanctions. He even argued that Russia would benefit by
developing new skills.
“We will just have to move some projects a little to the right, to acquire additional
competencies. But we will still solve the problems that we face,” he said. “In the end,
we will even benefit from this because we will acquire additional competencies.”
Russia’s shelling of nuclear power plant shows unpredictability of attack
Russian forces in Ukraine seized Europe’s largest nuclear plant on March 3 after
their shelling set part of the complex on fire. (The Washington Post)
Putin’s comments came hours after a Russian projectile hit the Zaporizhzhia nuclear
power plant in southeastern Ukraine overnight, igniting a fire that caused widespread
alarm but triggered no release of radioactive material.
After Russia seized control of Europe’s largest nuclear power plant, the U.S. Embassy
in Kyiv on Friday accused Russia of committing “a war crime” with the attack.
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, who has repeated his call for direct talks
with Putin to end the invasion, is urging a no-fly zone over Ukraine after an attack he
claimed could have been as bad as “six Chernobyls.”
End of carousel
World leaders have stepped up enforcement of the extensive sanctions against Russia
in recent days. The Russian economy in particular is feeling the sting of the
international community’s actions.
The value of the ruble plummeted to less than 1 U.S. cent this week, and the Russian
government is still unable to tap into a large portion of its $640 billion in central
bank reserves, a lifeline that would skirt the impact of global sanctions.
And several U.S. lawmakers have started to coalesce around a potential import ban
targeting Russian oil — an idea that has attracted early support from House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.).
Some of that pressure has been directed toward Russian oligarchs around the world.
President Biden vowed this week that the United States would punish the oligarchs
and “seize their yachts, their luxury apartments, their private jets.”

The National Security Council on Thursday announced new sanctions against eight
Russian oligarchs and their families, including Putin ally Alisher Usmanov, whose
properties are prohibited from being used in the United States and by Americans.
“We want him to feel the squeeze,” White House press secretary Jen Psaki said of
Putin at her Thursday news briefing as she described the president’s strategy. “We
want people around him to feel the squeeze.”
But the comprehensive sanctions have not deterred Putin and Russian forces from
their widespread attacks across Ukraine. The United Nations refugee agency said that
more than 1 million people have fled Ukraine and that at least 249 civilians have
been killed, though the true toll is probably “considerably higher” because of the
difficulty of conducting accurate counts in war zones.
Putin’s defiance in negotiations with Ukraine has left leaders such as French
President Emmanuel Macron convinced that “the worst is yet to come” in the
invasion.
Before the attack on the nuclear power plant, Zelensky on Thursday repeated his
request to speak directly with Putin, who has rebuffed the Ukrainian president’s
demands.
Speaking at his first news conference since the invasion began, Zelensky said the
request was made even though he is living through “a nightmare” and “cannot even
imagine the type of man who would plan such acts.”
“It’s not that I want to talk to Putin. I need to talk to Putin. The world needs to talk to
Putin,” Zelensky said. “There is no other way to stop this war.”
Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said Friday that Putin has played a direct role in
command decisions on particular operations in the war. Peskov added that if the aim
of the Western sanctions was to change Russia’s position, they would fail.
Peskov also responded to a Thursday night tweet by Sen. Lindsey O. Graham (R-S.C.),
who called “for somebody in Russia to take this guy out,” in an apparent reference to
Putin. Graham has been met with bipartisan blowback from Republicans such as Sen.
Ted Cruz (Tex.) and Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene (Ga.) and Democrats such as Rep.
Ilhan Omar (Minn.).
Peskov said Graham’s tweet reflected a “hysterical, extreme pressure of a
Russophobic outburst” at a time of such global tension.
“Of course, these days not everyone manages to keep a sober mind, and sanity of
mind,” he said. “Many, unfortunately, are going crazy.”

Putin foe calls on Russians to protest against war across the world
Reuters

Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny takes part in a rally to mark the 5th anniversary of
opposition politician Boris Nemtsov's murder and to protest against proposed
amendments to the country's constitution, in Moscow, Russia February 29, 2020.
REUTERS/Shamil Zhumatov/File Photo
LONDON, March 4 (Reuters) - Jailed Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny told Russians on
Friday to protest against the war in Ukraine in Russian cities and across the world on
March 6, and accused President Vladmir Putin of bringing shame on the Russian
national flag and language.
Navalny, Putin's most prominent domestic opponent, told Russians in a post on his
blog to shrug off fears of protesting against Russia's invasion of Ukraine and to take
to the squares of their cities even if they had already left Russia.
"Show the world that Russians don't want war. Come out in the squares of Berlin,
New York, Amsterdam or Melbourne, wherever you are. Now we are all responsible
for Russia's future. For what Russia will be in the eyes of the world," he said in the
post.
The anti-corruption campaigner called for protests every day of the week, but said
that a demonstration on March 6 was most important and should take place in
Moscow's Manezhnaya Square and St Petersburg's Gostiny Dvor.
"You may be scared, but to submit to this fear is to side with fascists and murderers.
Putin has already snatched away from Russia its economy, relations with the world
and hope for a future," Navalny said.
All forms of protest in Russia have essentially become illegal since the onset of the
coronavirus pandemic for what authorities say are safety reasons. Thousands of
people have been detained protesting against the invasion since last week.

Navalny was jailed last year after his return from Germany following treatment for
what Western laboratory tests showed was an attempt to poison him with a nerve
agent in Siberia. He said he was sentenced on trumped-up charges.
His blog post was published on his website after lawmakers backed legislation that
would introduce jail terms of up to 15 years for people deemed to have spread "false"
information about Russia's army.
Russian officials, who portray Navalny as an extremist, accuse the West of unleashing
an information war on Moscow over Ukraine.
They describe the invasion of Ukraine as a "special military operation" aimed at the
"denazification" and "demilitarisation" of the country, terms and assertions that the
West dismisses as absurd propaganda.

Ukraine Leans on Armed Turkish Drones, Western Missiles to Thwart Russian
Invasion
‘St. Javelin’ and Turkey’s Bayraktar TB2 drone become folk heroes as Russian
losses mount
Brett Forrest in Lviv, Ukraine & Jared Malsin in Istanbul - Wall Street Journal

Ukrainian forces examining an NLAW antitank missile near the front line in the
Donetsk region in February. ANATOLII STEPANOV/AGENCE
FRANCE-PRESSE/GETTY IMAGES
Days after Russian forces crossed into northern Ukraine, a Turkish-made drone fired
a missile at a mobile air-defense system the invading forces had parked on the side of
a road. The truck exploded, producing a black plume that also consumed five other
military vehicles.
Back at their base, a room full of Ukrainian drone operators erupted in applause.
“Whoa!”
“Enemies, be afraid,” said the Ukrainian armed forces in a caption for a video they
released of the incident.

The airstrike was evidence of how Ukraine has relied on arms supplied by a growing
coalition of Western countries to try to repel the Russian invasion or at least slow the
advance of opposing forces.
Turkish drones, American and British antitank weapons, and antiaircraft missiles,
small arms and ammunition from other North Atlantic Treaty Organization countries
have contributed to Ukraine’s unexpected ability to withstand the Russian assault so
far.
Videos and still images of destroyed or disabled Russian tanks, missile systems and
support vehicles, as well as of downed Russian jets, have spread across social media.
Clips of Ukrainian soldiers toting U.S.-made Javelin and NLAW tank busters from the
U.K. also abound.

Ukraine has carried out at least four strikes on Russian military convoys using the
Turkish-made Bayraktar TB2 drone, according to the country’s military.
PHOTO: BIROL BEBEK/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE/GETTY IMAGES
“Ukraine, because of the flow of capabilities coming from the West, is almost taking
shape as a NATO-capable country” because of all the weapons it has received from
the West,” said Sarah Kreps, a former U.S. Air Force officer and a professor of
government at Cornell University and writer on drone warfare.
The effective application of these foreign arms has inspired the social-media
circulation of a religious icon dubbed “St. Javelin,” a robed female figure cradling
the U.S. antitank weapon. An ode to Turkey’s Bayraktar TB2 drone, posted by a
Ukrainian military page, has made the rounds on Twitter, lauding the effect the
drones are having on Russian troops: “Now their tsar knows a new star. Bayraktar.”
“The number of countries that provide their assistance is increasing,” Ukraine
Defense Minister Oleksii Reznikov said Thursday. “Europe is becoming our rear and
is supplying what is critical for defense.”

Despite the use of these Western arms, their ability to influence the ultimate result of
the war remains unclear. Russia maintains a decided advantage in air power,
manpower and sophisticated weaponry.
“On the strategic level, their impact is negligible,” said Amael Kotlarski, an infantry
weapons specialist at Janes, which provides defense analysis. “The Ukrainians are
losing less fast than we expected them to, but they’re still losing.” Still, the receipt of
new arms has expanded Ukraine’s ability to wage war, increasing Russian costs.
Ukraine has carried out at least four strikes on Russian military convoys using the
Bayraktar TB2, according to the country’s military. The Ukrainian air force released
two videos Monday that it said showed a TB2-launched missile destroying a Russian
Buk surface-to-air missile system in the Kyiv region and a similar strike near
Zhytomyr.

A view of reportedly Russian Buk missile-system vehicles before a Ukrainian drone
strike in the Zhytomyr region of Ukraine, in this still image taken from video released
Feb. 27. PHOTO: VALERY ZALUZHNY/COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF UKRAINE/REUTERS

A view of an explosion after the missile-system vehicles were struck by a drone.
PHOTO: VALERY ZALUZHNY/COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF UKRAINE/REUTERS
Defense analysts said fierce Ukrainian resistance slowed the advance of Russian
convoys, making them vulnerable to drone strikes. Russian warplanes have failed to
establish air supremacy.
Ukraine initially received the Turkish-made drones in 2019 and has been using their
high-powered cameras to view the battlefield and laser-correct artillery strikes. The
TB2 can stay aloft for 24 hours, with an altitude ceiling of roughly 25,000 feet. A
remote pilot can fly the drone from as far away as 185 miles, weather permitting. The
system has demonstrated its battlefield utility elsewhere, too.
“The Bayraktars were originally meant as defensive weapons,” said Roman Romanov,
a former chief of Ukroboronprom, Ukraine’s state-held defense conglomerate. “And
also the Javelins. These were defensive. But now what we need are offensive
weapons.”
Though the drones have managed to elude Russian-made air defenses in conflicts in
Syria, Libya and the Caucasus region, defense analysts had predicted the aircraft
would be less effective against the full might of the Russian military. But the TB2s
have managed to evade defenses due to the drones’ low radar profile, thwarting
Russian defenses.
Russian air-defense systems can’t see the drones, said a person from the company
making the TB2. “It shows the effect we expected from it,” the person said.
Mr. Romanov said the Ukrainians need more Stinger missiles and elements of
electronic warfare to jam Russian radar systems.

Ukrainian forces fired a Javelin antitank missile during drills at an unknown location
in Ukraine, in this photo released Feb. 18. PHOTO: UKRAINIAN JOINT FORCES
OPERATION/REUTERS
Over the weekend, German Chancellor Olaf Scholz announced the delivery of 1,000
Panzerfaust antitank weapons and 500 Stinger missiles to Ukraine, reversing a
previous policy. On Thursday, Germany added 2,700 antiaircraft missiles to its arms
shipments to Ukraine, officials said.
“It is our duty to do our best to support Ukraine in defending itself against [Russian
President Vladimir] Putin’s invading army,” Mr. Scholz said, drawing Moscow’s ire.
“EU structures and individuals involved in supplies of lethal weapons and fuels to the
Ukrainian army will bear responsibility for any consequences of such actions amid
the ongoing special military operation,” Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said
in a statement, raising the prospect of wider war. “They cannot but understand the
seriousness of these consequences.”
The U.S. has sent nearly 1,000 tons of arms and equipment to Ukraine since Jan. 22,
including antitank guided missiles, bunker-busting missiles, grenade launchers, shells
and ammunition, according to U.S. and Ukrainian officials. Last month, the White
House authorized $350 million in military assistance for Ukraine, bringing the total
figure for the past year to $1 billion.

As Kherson became the first Ukrainian city to come under Russian occupation, people
hid inside their homes. The United Nations said more than one million people fled
Ukraine in the first week of war. Photo: Daniel Leal/AFP/Getty Images
“The United States and its allies and partners are standing together to expedite
security assistance to Ukraine,” a State Department spokesman said. In addition to
weapons provisions from the U.K., Italy, Latvia, Lithuania and the Netherlands have
pledged deliveries of U.S.-made Stinger antiaircraft missiles.
Australia announced Tuesday it would send missiles to Kyiv as part of a $50 million
aid package. Poland has pledged to supply the Piorun antiaircraft system, which can
hit aircraft at up to 13,000 feet. Belgium, Canada, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and
Sweden have also sent arms or have agreed to do so.
According to NATO, 17 member states have delivered or plan to deliver arms to
Ukraine.
“Self-defense is a right enshrined in the UN Charter, and Allies are helping Ukraine
uphold that right,” NATO Secretary-General Jens Stoltenberg said in a statement.
“This sends a clear message of NATO’s full support for Ukraine’s sovereignty and
territorial integrity.”
Pentagon spokesman John Kirby on Wednesday said that arms deliveries were
continuing as recently as just the previous 24 hours. “We are making every effort to
get as much security assistance as we can to the Ukrainians as fast as we can,” he
said.
Earlier this week, a senior Pentagon official said the U.S. believed the weapons were
in Ukrainian hands and being used on the battlefield.

A fragment of a destroyed Russian tank on the outskirts of the eastern city of Kharkiv
in late February. PHOTO: SERGEY BOBOK/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE/GETTY
IMAGES
Ukraine claims it has destroyed or disabled more than 200 Russian tanks so far and
downed about 30 planes. Russian tactics have allowed the opposition time and
opportunity to employ effective methods.
“The Russians are sticking to major highways to move quickly,” Mr. Kotlarski said.
“That gives Ukrainian forces the advantage, allows them to set up ambush positions
and hit convoys and formations.”
Many images have circulated on social media of tank turrets that have been violently
separated from the tank chassis, the result of the detonation of ammunition stored
inside the turret ring, evidence of grenade or missile impact, according to defense
analysts.
“The tanks literally disassemble,” said John Dillard, a retired U.S. Army colonel who
took part in the Javelin’s development. “Destruction of these targets can slow down
the momentum of war for a more strategic effect. This is exactly what we designed it
for 30 years ago.”

Russian Spy Caught in Poland at Ukraine Border, Authorities Say
Polish authorities claim the spy was pretending to be a journalist for cover.
Ben Makuch - Vice News

Polish authorities said they arrested a Russian spy near a border crossing with
Ukraine in Przemysl, the same area that has already seen thousands of refugees
fleeing the war. (Ben Makuch for Vice News)
PRZEMYŚL, Poland — Polish authorities said they arrested a Russian spy near a
border crossing with Ukraine in the same area that has already seen thousands of
refugees fleeing the war.
According to an official statement released from the Agencja Bezpieczeństwa
Wewnętrznego (ABW), a federal agency tasked with thwarting national security
threats inside Poland, the accused spy is a Spanish citizen of Russian descent and was
apprehended in late February in the town of Przemyśl.
“The man was identified as an agent of the Main Intelligence Directorate of the
General Staff of the Russian Federation (GRU),” said Stanisław Żaryn, a
spokesperson for the ABW. The agency claims the spy was using the identity of a
journalist for cover, which Żaryn says allowed him to freely travel “around Europe
and the world, including zones affected by armed conflicts and areas of political
tension.”
The news comes as the brutal war in Ukraine drags on and many neighboring
countries, like Poland, are already suspicious of Russia’s military designs on the rest
of the region. The spy is the first publicly confirmed piece of evidence since the
invasion started that Russian intelligence is operating in Poland.
Before his arrest was announced, VICE News previously reported that people in
Przemyśl were already on edge about the potential for Russian saboteurs and spies to
come to the region.
“During his stay in Poland, he obtained information the use of which by the Russian
secret services could have a direct negative impact on the internal and external
security and defense of our country,” said Żaryn.

The spy's next move, Żaryn said, was to make his way into Ukraine by using
a border crossing mere miles from where his arrest occurred. “Before his arrest, the
suspect planned to travel to Ukraine in order to continue his activities,” he said.
The GRU, Russia’s infamous military intelligence branch responsible for the hack of
the DNC in 2016, has been linked with several foreign operations in recent years. The
Kremlin tasked the unit to destabilize European democracies like Poland through a
series of covert missions, which included killings and espionage.
Maria Zakharova, a Kremlin spokesperson, did not immediately respond to a request
for comment.
More explosions heard in Kyiv in sign assault is intensifying
Aleksandar Vasovic - Reuters
KYIV, March 4 (Reuters) - Up to a dozen explosions were heard in downtown Kyiv on
Friday morning and air raid sirens wailed, in an apparent sign Russian missile
strikes on and around the capital were intensifying.
Reuters witnesses in the centre of the city of 3.4 million people could not immediately
confirm the cause of the blasts, but they were more frequent than in recent days and
some were louder. There were no immediate reports of casualties.
While no major assault has been launched on Kyiv yet, the capital has been shelled
and Russian forces unleashed fierce firepower to try to break resistance in the nearby
town of Borodyanka.
Drone footage from the town to the northwest of Kyiv on Thursday showed flattened
houses and a badly damaged apartment block, with some homes charred and still on
fire. Burned out military vehicles littered a main road.
In Kyiv's Borshchahivka neighbourhood, some 18 km west of the centre, the twisted
metal remnants of a missile, which Ukrainian air defenses apparently downed
overnight, lay in the middle of a street a few metres from a bus station.
Tens of thousands of residents have fled the capital to the relative safety of the west of
Ukraine and neighbouring countries. Many remain, and on Friday some people's
message for the Russian military was one of defiance.
Liliya, a woman wearing a black coat and pointing at the missile debris, said Moscow
was guilty of "genocide" against Ukraine.

People walk past the remains of a missile at a bus terminal, as Russia's invasion of
Ukraine continues, in Kyiv, Ukraine March 4, 2022. REUTERS/Valentyn Ogirenko
"These bloodthirsty creatures came to kill us," she said.
Nearby, Igor Leonidovich, a bespectacled man of 62, described himself as an ethnic
Russian and said he moved to Ukraine as a boy over 50 years ago.
"They all (Russian invaders) should go to hell,” he said. "I cannot believe what I am
seeing with my own eyes. The situation is deteriorating for everyone, but especially
for occupying forces.”
Russia says its actions in Ukraine are a "special operation” not designed to occupy
territory but to destroy its neighbour's military capabilities and capture what it calls
dangerous nationalists.
Ukraine and its Western allies dismiss that description and call it an unjustified
invasion. Hundreds of civilians have been killed in the biggest attack on a European
state since World War Two and more than a million people have fled abroad.
In downtown Kyiv, the streets were a far cry from their pre-war vibrancy. But people
went about their daily business and soldiers at a checkpoint of concrete blocks and
metal spikes laughed as they shared breakfast.
As air raid sirens went off, some residents remained in queues outside pharmacies
and food stores, while others took a stroll in a park.

Putin, the emperor with no clothes
Opinion by Douglas London - CNN

Douglas London is the author of "The Recruiter: Spying and the Lost Art of American
Intelligence." He teaches intelligence studies at Georgetown University's School of
Foreign Service and is a nonresident scholar at the Middle East Institute.
London served in the CIA's Clandestine Service for over 34 years, mostly in the
Middle East, South and Central Asia and Africa, including three assignments as a
Chief of Station.
(CNN)Has Vladimir Putin gone mad? How else could the Russian President have so
recklessly placed the world on the precipice of the unthinkable, with what outside the
Kremlin is seen as an unjustified and unwinnable war in Ukraine?
Yes, unwinnable, in that even should Russian troops replace Ukraine's democratic
government at bayonet point with a Russian puppet and occupy the country, the
Kremlin faces a bloody insurgency and crushing economic consequences.
Putin might yet realize his greatest fear of a grassroots movement that deposes him -and it could come from what he has set in motion with his own hand. But, as a
longtime watcher of Russia, I doubt Putin has lost his mind, but rather, is so ill
informed as to be basing his calculus on intelligence that bears little resemblance to
reality.
The caution voiced by many, including Gabriel Garcia Marquez, that "it is easier to
start a war than to end it” should not have been lost on Putin.
He is a student of history, warped as his understanding of the past might be. If it is
Putin's perception of Russia's humiliations that is driving him to rewrite history, that
motivation might actually be less compelled by ego and more by his practical concern
about the existential threat he believes will destroy him if left unchecked.
Putin's intentions
Putin could not sustain power, nor his allegedly ill-gotten riches, in a genuinely
democratic Russian state. Well in advance of temporarily leaving the presidency in
2008, turning over the post to de facto caretaker and titular head Dmitry Medvedev,
the Russian leader made his intentions clear.
In 2005, Putin declared in his annual state of the union address to parliament that the
collapse of the Soviet empire "was the greatest geopolitical catastrophe of the
century" and was an "epidemic” fostering separatist movements that had "spilled
over to Russia itself."
His December 2021 comments on historical Russia's demise were the natural
follow-up to his March 2018 statement to reporters that he would reverse the Soviet
Union's collapse, if he could.
Putin, formerly of the KGB, is a trained intelligence officer. He is obsessed with
control. An intelligence officer strives to establish power over everyone and
everything, including the narratives by which they are perceived, so as to control the
ensuing actions of others.

There is much theater to this trade, as reflected in Putin's fiery speeches and the
public portrayal of his virility, the absolute subordination of Russia's most senior
officials and the country's feeding a mystique of overwhelming military power.
Putin's theatrical direction of placing Russian nuclear forces on alert was aimed at
domestic audiences -- his, and those in the West. It was choreographed to provoke a
reciprocal response and support his narrative.
Russia, he contends, is the victim of an aggressor's attack, and striking first, and
strongest, is an act of preemption and self-defense. If it was designed to push back
against a credible US military threat, he need not have made the order public.
Were Russian forces put on such alert, US intelligence agencies would have
immediately detected indications. When the US placed its own nuclear forces
on alert in response to Russian military actions during the 1973 Arab-Israeli war,
the Nixon White House made no public announcement.
But the US did deliberately relay orders across its military and security structure in
the open so that Russia's leadership would quickly get the message.
Putin's is an activist philosophy that seeks to leave nothing to chance and seizes the
initiative so as to force his foes to react to circumstances he aims to dictate. But all of
that depends on good intelligence. You build a house of cards when a plan is
constructed without awareness of its potential flaws and vulnerabilities.
Not what he expected
While it's too early to judge how things will turn out in the end in Ukraine, there's
little debate that Putin's war has not gone the way he may have expected, or as well
as he would have liked.
No one can read Putin's mind, but the narrow prism we're allowed paints the picture
of a leader who has created a royal court of sycophants unwilling to provide news he
does not want to entertain. He has filled the country's key posts with siloviki, powerful
politicians with backgrounds in Russia's intelligence services, largely the former
KGB.
But there's no honor among thieves, or in this case, the former spies whom Putin
relies on, owing to confidence in his ability to manipulate and control them. They are
indulged to plunder the country's resources and swell their wallets with incentives to
secure loyalty, rather than intrinsic trust.
Putin's recent and possibly staged national security council meeting, likely scripted,
taped and perhaps edited as it was, offered a revealing glimpse. And bureaucracies,
which Putin's intelligence, security and defense agencies ultimately are, reflect the
direction and example of their own leaders.
Seemingly paranoid over his own security, it's evident Putin's self-isolation and
mercurial manner has fostered a degree of self-censorship and spin across those on
whom he depends to provide an accurate depiction of the world outside.

In this atmosphere, how transparent would Defense Minister Sergei Shoigu and Chief
of Army Staff Valery Gerasimov be concerning the armed forces' combat and
logistical capabilities? If the Russian losses are even a fraction of that
being depicted in the media, it would still be on a pace severalfold of that the
US incurred over 20 years in Afghanistan, Iraq and Syria.
Little is heard publicly from Russian Main Intelligence Directorate Chief (GRU)
Admiral Igor Olegovich Kostyukov. A noted hardliner who ostensibly shares Putin's
vision and whose organization, specifically Unit 29155, has been linked to
assassinations, sabotage and support to insurgencies overseas, he might be heard
from even less.
If Russia's strategy in the first days of the war reflected GRU assessments suggesting
the Russian army would sweep across Ukraine with little resistance from an
indifferent, if not sympathetic, pro-Russia population, Kostyukov's star could be on
the decline.
Having watched the Director of the Russian Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR),
Sergey Naryshkin, and his Federal Security Service (FSB) counterpart Alexander
Bortnikov, cower and fumble in Putin's presence on television, I think it's unlikely
they would have cautioned him over the Ukrainian resolve to fight and the potentially
crushing economic response of the world's most powerful liberal democracies.
Watching Putin
As the world breathlessly watches, Putin's actions are undermining assumptions that
long defined great power competition. "Mutual Assured Destruction," for example,
might no longer offer the reliable guardrail once thought.
Putin publicly endorsed a revised Russian nuclear deterrent policy that allows him to
use atomic weapons in response to a conventional strike targeting the nation's critical
government and military infrastructure. And Belarus just announced
a referendum changing its law to allow the country to host nuclear weapons, a
probable precursor to Putin's deployment of mobile, intermediate range nuclear
missiles closer to NATO borders.
Notwithstanding my possible bias as a 34-year CIA Clandestine Service veteran who
long pursued the Russian target, better insight into Putin's aspirations, intentions and
the intelligence upon which he is making decisions will depend more on people than
on our vaunted technological prowess.
High resolution spy satellites enable us to count the Russian troops, see their
formations and assess their weaponry. And listening posts monitor the volume of
communication, and perhaps even some of its content.
But technology cannot answer the most important questions for Ukraine. What is
Vladimir Putin thinking? His intent? His endgame? And how can we help the public
discern truth from disinformation on the ground?
Some of what insight the US and its allies had into the Kremlin's
thinking reportedly was lost when a CIA agent with access to Putin was endangered

by a leak five years ago. The compromise was former President Donald Trump's, who
discussed classified information in a May 2017 Oval office meeting with Russian
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov and then-Russian Ambassador to the US Sergey
Kislyak.
Addressing such gaps, CIA Director William Burns declared his commitment to
realign the agency from counter-terrorism to traditional intelligence collection
against strategic adversaries. His stated priorities have been China, technology,
Russia and strengthening the agency's workforce.
The CIA has its work cut out for it in overcoming the last 20 years of
under-investment in traditional foreign espionage in a much tougher environment
than James Bond ever faced, and nurturing well-placed agents takes time. Despite
former President Trump's personal sentiments, though, I expect the CIA never really
stopped working Russia.
Russia's initial, relative restraint in guarding against civilian casualties was certainly
predicated on the complications Putin hoped to avoid in ruling Ukraine and
suppressing an insurgency after seizing the capital and replacing its government. But
he will likely grow desperate to reestablish control and achieve military victory.
Justifiably concerned at how the prolonged conflagration and resulting Russian
casualties will play at home, Putin could increasingly apply the brutal tactics seen in
the Syria war by leveling urban centers and wielding thermobaric weapons and
cluster munitions in indiscriminate targeting.
Countering Putin and his siloviki requires understanding them with intelligence from
insiders and resistance to an emotional component that suggests recklessness on the
Russian leader's part.
It's brutal, illogical to us, and therefore unpredictable. But US intelligence succeeded
in anticipating his move on Ukraine not by judging Putin irrational, but rather, by
examining his calculus, ill-informed as it has been, and the circle of advisers,
incapable as they seem to be, on which he is relying to make his decisions.
Putin is likely to continue to escalate his war in Ukraine, fearing most of all that he
could lose control of Russia. Whether he truly understands that the war itself puts him
at risk is an all-important question.
Elon Musk points to recent SpaceX launch to mock Russia's suggestion the US
might have to fly into space on 'broomsticks' after rocket sales stop
Kate Duffy - Business Insider

SpaceX CEO Elon Musk. Yasin Ozturk/Anadolu Agency via Getty Images
Russia announced it would stop selling rocket engines to the US after American
sanctions. Musk bit back at the Russian space chief's suggestion the US fly to space
on "broomsticks."
Musk tweeted "American Broomstick," pointing to SpaceX's rocket launch hours after
the comment. Elon Musk took a jab at Russia's recent suggestion the US would have
to get to space on broomsticks after the sale of Russian rocket engines was halted.
Dmitry Rogozin, the head of the Russian space agency Roscosmos, said on Thursday
that Russia would no longer supply rocket engines to the US after President Joe
Biden's sanctions over the war in Ukraine.
"In a situation like this, we can't supply the United States with our world's best rocket
engines," Rogozin said on state-run TV. "Let them fly on something else, their
broomsticks, I don't know what."
Hours after Rogozin's comments, SpaceX launched 47 of its own Starlink satellites
into orbit using the company's Falcon 9 rocket. Musk responded to a video of
SpaceX's launch on Twitter with a screenshot of Rogozin's comments highlighted
along with the words "American Broomstick" and four US flags.
It's not the first time Musk has confronted Rogozin. When Rogozin criticized Musk for
offering Starlink internet in Ukraine, Musk tweeted: "Ukraine civilian Internet was
experiencing strange outages – bad weather perhaps? – so SpaceX is helping fix it.”
After Starlink went live in Ukraine over the weekend, one engineer told Insider that he
was using the system for emergencies in case his regular internet connection was cut
off.

Starlink, SpaceX's satellite internet service, now has more than 2,000 satellites in
orbit. Musk warned Starlink users in Ukraine to turn on the system "only when
needed" because they could be targeted amid the invasion.
HI HỮU

ĐỌC BÀI NÀY THẤY THIỆT LÀ CÁI TÌNH LUÔN…. ĐÓI QUÁ QUÊN LUÔN
CẢ PHI HÀNH GIA SERGEI KRIKALEV TRÊN TRẠM VŨ TRỤ …
SỐ PHẬN CÔNG DÂN CUỐI CÙNG CỦA LIÊN XÔ
Khi Liên Xô tan rã thành nước Nga và các nước cộng hòa. Có một người Liên Xô
không ở trên trái đất, phi công vũ trụ Sergei Krikalev. Nước Nga rơi vào khủng hoảng
sau đó, không ai quan tâm đến chuyện trên trời nữa và anh hùng phi công vũ trụ bị
rơi vào quên lãng. Chuyện quan trọng của nước Nga những năm 90 là ổ bánh mì
chống đói.
Sergei Krikalev trở thành phi hành gia bất đắc dĩ lập kỷ lục thế giới về thời gian dài
nhất trên vũ trụ và vật thí nghiệm bất đắc dĩ về khả năng con người sống sót trong

không gian. Các nghiên cứu và thí nghiệm khoa học cho rằng cơ thể con người ở trên
vũ trụ khoảng 3 tháng trở lên sẽ bắt đầu ảnh hưởng đến xương, cơ và hệ thống miễn
dịch vì vậy tối đa chỉ nên ở 6 tháng. Bức xạ vũ trụ sẽ gây ung thư. Ngoài ra, còn hàng
tỉ nguy cơ khác mà con người chưa biết đến.
Đến ngày anh cần phải bay về trái đất thì anh nhận được thông báo “Cái quốc gia
Liên Xô đưa anh vào vũ trụ giờ không còn tồn tại nữa. Chúng tôi không có tiền để
đưa anh trở về từ trạm vũ trụ Mir ”.
Có một khoang thoát hiểm tương tự ghế phóng của phi công máy bay. Sergei có thể
rời trạm Mir nhưng điều đó cũng là sự kết thúc của trạm vũ trụ. Sergei đã không từ
bỏ vị trí của mình mặc dù không còn tổ quốc. Sergei bắt buộc phải ở lại và gọi trạm
vũ trụ là nhà .
Nếu Robinson Crusoe, khi một mình lạc trên hoang đảo, có thể phơi nắng, tắm biển,
nằm ngắm trời, ngắm đất, vào rừng hái quả, xuống biển bắt cá cho đỡ buồn thì Sergei
Krikalev chỉ có một không gian nhỏ hẹp toàn hợp kim để chui rúc. Nếu không có thần
kinh thép chắc chắn điên.
Nước Nga rơi vào khủng hoảng siêu lạm phát ở Nga và bán mọi thứ có thể, các công
ty nhà nước bị đem bán cho tư nhân, từ ngân hàng cho đến các công ty dầu khí được
đem bán với giá rẻ mạt và trạm không gian vũ trụ Mir cũng không phải nằm ngoài
ngoại lệ. Trạm không gian vũ trụ Mir thậm chí còn bị bán tống bán tháo vì sợ Sergei
trầm cảm hoặc buồn chán lại nhảy vào khoang thoát hiểm nhấn nút bùm một cái thì
xong vì vậy các quan chức muốn bán càng sớm càng tốt khi nó vẫn đang hoạt động.
Ai có tiền là mua được. Nhật Bản mua một khoang với giá 12 triệu đô la; nước Áo bé
tí thấy cơ hội chỉ cần bỏ ra có mấy triệu đô la cũng trở thành quốc gia vũ trụ xuống 7
triệu mua một khoang. Vấn đề là các nước này mua chỉ để làm thương hiệu. Sergei
chỉ được cho bay về nhà khi chính phủ Đức trả 24 triệu đô la và cử phi hành gia vũ
trụ lên thay thế cho Sergei.
Sergei Krikalev trở về trái đất vào ngày 25 tháng 3 năm 1992 trong bộ đồ bay của phi
công vũ trụ vẫn còn viết ký tự CCCP (USSR) thậm chí khi trồi ra khỏi khoang tiếp đất,
ông còn cầm lá cờ Liên Xô vẫy vẫy để cho báo chí chụp ảnh như được huấn luyện về
tuyên truyền đúng bài bản dưới thời Liên Xô.
Cơ thể tiều tụy, kiệt sức, mặt tái mét, nhợt nhạt như một bóng ma, cần phải có bốn
người đỡ ông xuống đất.
Nơi ông hạ cánh, ngoại ô Arkalyk, đã không còn là lãnh thổ của Liên Xô và là một
phần của nước cộng hòa Kazakhstan. Leningrad quê hương của ông đã trở thành
St.Petersburg.
Với mức lương phi công du hành vũ trụ vào loại oách thời Liên Xô là 600 rúp, giờ
ông chỉ có thể mua một kg xúc xích. Cũng may sau đó nhờ kiến thức, kinh nghiệm quý
báu về vũ trụ của ông là thứ không ai thèm để ý ở Nga nhưng là hàng quý hiếm ở
phương Tây, ông đã được tuyển mộ cho tàu con thoi của NASA và là người đầu tiên ở
trạm không gian vũ trụ quốc tế ISS.

Krikalev được tôn vinh là Anh hùng của nước Nga và 2 năm sau đó, anh lại lên
đường thực hiện một nhiệm vụ khác trên vũ trụ. Lần này, anh trở thành nhà du hành
người Nga đầu tiên bay trên tàu con thoi của NASA. Hai năm sau đó nữa, anh là
người đầu tiên lên Trạm Vũ trụ Quốc tế (ISS).
Hoài Thanh/Báo Tin tức (RBTH)
Cựu Tổng thống Ukraine Poroshenko giàu nhưng không hèn.
Fb Peter Le Ngoc Hà
Đoàn kết dân tộc là đây chứ đâu nữa!
Tỷ phú đô la và cũng là cựu tổng thống, Petro Poroshenko, người bị tổng thống
đương nhiệm đánh bại với tỷ số áp đảo trong cuộc bầu cử năm 2019, sau đó bị điều
tra vì tội tham nhũng và đã lưu vong ở Ba Lan.

Khi thấy nguy cơ Ukraine bị Nga tấn công, ông đã tự nguyện về nước ngày 17/1/22 để
cùng chung vai vói quân dân Ukraine trong cuộc chiến tranh vệ quốc, mặc dầu có thể
bị bắt ra toà và ở tù.
Sau khi trở về Ukraine, văn phòng công tố đã yêu cầu tòa án:
* Trả tự do cho Poroshenko trước khi xét xử vào tháng này, hoặc buộc
* ông ta phải nộp tiền thế chân 37 triệu đô la,
* đeo vòng đeo tay điện tử, ở lại Kyiv, và giao nộp hộ chiếu của ông ta.
Cuối cùng, tòa án đã chọn phương án thứ ba ('cam kết cá nhân'), ít nghiêm ngặt hơn
quản thúc tại gia và không liên quan đến việc nộp tiền bảo lãnh. Theo cam kết này,
Poroshenko phải nộp hộ chiếu của mình cho chính quyền, không được rời khỏi Kyiv
hoặc Kyiv Oblast mà không được tòa án hoặc văn phòng công tố cho phép trước và
thông báo cho chính quyền nếu nơi làm việc hoặc nơi cư trú của Ông ta thay đổi.
Giờ đây ông thường ra tuyến đầu để cùng binh lính để chống lại quân Nga và trả lời
báo đài quốc tế thách thức ông Putin, nêu cao chính nghĩa của Ukraine truớc thế giới,
kêu họ giúp đỡ cho Ukraine.

Ông đúng là người giàu mà không hèn! Đất nược Ukraine thật là may mắn có những
người con như thế này. Mấy thằng quan chức độc tài csbV bể mánh, lộ chuyện thì
chạy ra nước ngoài với của cải cướp được từ lâu rồi.
Tinh thần của nhân dân ukraine rất dũng cảm. Nhưng lại bị cô độc chống chọi với
một cường quốc bởi vì sự yếu hèn của phương tây.
Nguồn: Võ Hồng Ly

Trong hình là cô Anastasia Lenna, Hoa hậu cuộc thi Grand Ukraine 2015.
Trong tình thế chiến sự căng thẳng ngày một leo thang tại Ukraine, cô Anastasiia
Lenna đã rời bỏ cuộc sống hào nhoáng cùng ánh đèn sân khấu để khoác áo lính ra
trận bảo vệ đất nước dù có phải trả giá bằng chính mạng sống của mình.
Trước khi trở thành hoa hậu, cô đã từng là một quân nhân. Dù không còn phục vụ
trong quân đội từ nhiều năm nhưng Tổ Quốc Vẫn Là Trên Hết, cô đã quyết định tái
nhập ngũ để tiếp tục chiến đấu cùng đồng đội cho hòa bình và sự tự do của đất nước
mình.

White House weighs three-way deal to get fighter jets to Ukraine
Poland wants to donate its old MiGs to Ukraine. But there’s a catch — it needs U.S.
jets.
Alexander Ward & Paul Mcleary - Politico

Officials walk past fighter jets parked on the apron, a Polish Air Force Mig-29, left,
Polish Air Force F-16, center and U.S. F-22 Raptor at a military base in Lask,
Poland, on Aug. 31, 2015. | Alik Keplicz/AP Photo
The U.S. remains in discussions with Poland to potentially backfill their fleet of
fighter planes if Warsaw decides to transfer its used MiG-29s to Ukraine, four U.S.
officials tell POLITICO.
The ongoing talks, as President Volodymyr Zelenskyy pleads with Congress for help,
underscore the frantic push to find weapons to equip Ukrainian forces as they
continue to fight off the massive Russian invasion.
As Poland weighed sending its warplanes to Ukraine last week, Warsaw asked the
White House if the Biden administration could guarantee it would provide them with
U.S.-made fighter jets to fill the gap.
The White House said it would look into the matter. The Biden administration didn’t
oppose the Polish government giving Kyiv the MiGs, which could potentially escalate
tensions between NATO and Moscow. Poland, for now, has held on to its fighter jets.
Discussions between Warsaw and Washington are still underway, though
authorization for new, replacement fighter jets to Poland could take a long time.
“We are working with the Poles on this issue and consulting with the rest of our
NATO allies,” a White House spokesperson told POLITICO.

“We are also working on the capabilities we could provide to backfill Poland if it
decided to transfer planes to Ukraine.”
Several Eastern European countries like Poland, Bulgaria and Slovakia retain dozens
of Russian-made aircraft in their inventories and have been hesitant to give up those
planes without guarantees from the U.S. that they could replace them.
Poland has been modernizing its aircraft fleet since 2006, when it first started flying
F-16s, and in 2020 signed a $4.6 billion deal for 32 F-35s, the first of which will
arrive in 2024, making those older Russian-made planes expendable.
The issue of sending aircraft into the fight is more complex than the effort underway
by over two dozen European countries to send anti-armor and anti-air defensive
weapons to Ukraine. A steady stream of U.S. and British military planes have been
landing in Poland in recent days filled with those missiles, along with other munitions,
rations, and small arms and ammunition.
Over the past several weeks the U.S. has sent 12,000 troops to Europe to backstop
nervous allies along NATO’s Eastern front, the majority of which went to Poland to
join the 4,000 U.S. troops already stationed there.
The troops are conducting training missions with the Polish military, and could be
called on to assist with a humanitarian emergency if the flood of war refugees
overwhelms Polish and E.U. authorities.
The White House has “in no way opposed Poland transferring planes to Ukraine,”
the spokesperson added, pointing out how difficult an operation it would be to get the
planes into Ukraine. Russian officials have pledged to attack any convoys carrying
weapons entering the country.
The issue of transferring American F-16s to Poland is a complex one, given the
sensitive avionics on American planes that may not always be legal to transfer
overseas.
After Zelenskyy’s impassioned Zoom call with senators on Saturday, during which he
urged the U.S. to send planes, drones and Stinger missiles to Ukraine and impose oil
sanctions on Russia, Sens. Rob Portman (R-Ohio) and Jeanne Shaheen (D-N.H.) sent
a letter to President Joe Biden throwing their full support behind backfilling Poland
with F-16s if they were to hand over their Russian planes, saying they would work to
ensure there was funding to finance the transfer.
The on-again, off-again effort to get MiGs into Ukraine started last weekend, when
European Union security chief Josep Borrell made the startling announcement that
several countries would soon ship fighter jets to the border for transfer to Ukraine’s
armed forces.
Ukrainian officials told POLITICO at the time that several of their pilots had already
arrived in Poland for the handoff, but the deal stalled out. Bulgaria and Slovakia also
rejected the idea, and the Ukrainian pilots left empty-handed.

The U.S. has already shipped $240 million of the $350 million in military assistance
Biden approved recently, with the rest expected to arrive in the coming days.

Zelenskyy, Biden speak following Putin’s escalation of tensions; Visa and
Mastercard suspend operations in Russia
Max Burman, Nicole Acevedo & Dennis Romero - NBC News
Putin’s latest rhetorical escalation of tensions came after an effort to evacuate
civilians from Mariupol was suspended when Ukraine said Russian forces violated a
temporary cease-fire.
Russian President Vladimir Putin likened Western sanctions to a declaration of war
Saturday and warned that any move to create a no-fly zone above Ukraine would be
viewed as “participation” in the conflict.
Putin’s latest rhetorical escalation of tensions came hours after an effort to evacuate
civilians from the besieged city of Mariupol was suspended when Ukraine said
Russian forces violated a temporary cease-fire with an ongoing barrage of shelling.
The apparent collapse of the first agreement to create humanitarian corridors in the
country underscored the perilous existence of civilians facing a Russian assault that
has brought death and destruction to its democratic neighbor.
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy continued his efforts Saturday to bolster
support for his embattled country and for added pressure on Russia.
On a video conference call with about 300 members of Congress on Saturday
morning, Zelenskyy doubled down on the need to establish a no-fly zone over
Ukrainian airspace, multiple sources on the call told NBC News.
He also requested that Visa and Mastercard suspend operations in Russia, according
to three people on the call, which both financial services corporations did Saturday.
President Joe Biden and Zelenskyy spoke for about 30 minutes Saturday evening, and
Biden said the decision by Visa and Mastercard was welcomed, according to a
readout of the call provided by the White House.
Zelenskyy said in a tweet that the two presidents had discussed issues of security,
financial support for Ukraine and the continuation of sanctions.
Latest developments on Ukraine:
Visa and Mastercard announce they are suspending operations in Russia
Mariupol, the key port city, says it is postponing its evacuation after Russian forces
violated the cease-fire.
President Vladimir Putin says western sanctions are “the equivalent of war.”

Zelenskyy accuses NATO of giving Russia “green light” to continue shelling his
country.
Moscow cracked down on social media and independent news reporting in Russia.
Zelenskyy speaks with about 300 members of Congress, explaining a need to establish
a no-fly zone over Ukrainian airspace.
Ukrainian officials have leaned on the messaging app Telegram to spread
information
Also on Saturday Israel’s prime minister met with Putin in Moscow. Israeli Prime
Minister Naftali Bennett’s office confirmed the meeting at the Kremlin, which came
just days after Bennett spoke over the phone with both Russia and Ukrainian leaders.
Zelenskyy in his latest national address via his Telegram channel told Ukrainians “in
all our cities where the enemy has entered, feel it, go on the offensive!”
“When you do not have weapons, and you are answered with shots — you do not run,”
Zelenskyy said Saturday afternoon. “Occupation — is temporary and
artificial. Ukrainians do not retreat and do not give up!”
No-fly zone
Since Putin launched the invasion nine days ago, he has seen his military struggle
against staunch Ukrainian resistance and his country subject to global condemnation,
isolation and crippling economic sanctions.
On Saturday, Putin described those sanctions as “methods of fighting against
Russia.”
These sanctions that you can see here are the equivalent of war, but thankfully it has
not come to an actual war,” he said during a visit to a training center for Russian
airline Aeroflot. Any country that moved to create a no-fly zone above Ukraine would
be viewed as “participants of this conflict,” he added.
The United States and its Western allies have also said that the creation of no-fly zone
would be likely to put them on course for a direct military confrontation with Russia
and risk a wider war.
However, Zelenskyy has lashed out at NATO for rejecting a no-fly zone, arguing the
decision was giving Russia a “green light” to continue shelling his country.
Zelenskyy also called for the need for a no-fly zone on his call with Congress on
Saturday morning.
Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., one of the lawmakers on the call,
told Zelenskyy that Congress will get the “$10 billion in economic, humanitarian, and
security assistance to the Ukrainian people quickly,” according to two people with
knowledge of the call.
The U.S. government allowed an approved Russian government airliner into Dulles,
Virginia on Saturday in an effort to “facilitate the departure of Russian UN Mission

personnel who were expelled for abuse of their privileges of residence,” according to
a State Department spokeswoman in Brussels.
This comes days after the U.S. Mission to the United Nations said it was expelling a
dozen Russian diplomats for conducting espionage. Since then, the U.S. banned
Russian planes from U.S. airspace.
“This special exception was done in accordance with federal regulations to ensure
Russian mission personnel and their families departed by the date we had instructed,”
she said.
On Saturday, the U.S. Department of State urged Americans to not travel to Russia.
The agency is also advising U.S. citizens living or traveling in Russia to “depart
immediately,” pointing out that “limited commercial flight options are still
available.”
The U.S. government allowed an approved Russian government airliner into Dulles,
Virginia on Saturday in an effort to "facilitate the departure of Russian UN Mission
personnel who were expelled for abuse of their privileges of residence," according to
a State Department spokeswoman in Brussels.
This comes days after the U.S. Mission to the United Nations said it was expelling a
dozen Russian diplomats for conducting espionage. Since then, the U.S. banned
Russian planes from U.S. airspace.
"This special exception was done in accordance with federal regulations to ensure
Russian mission personnel and their families departed by the date we had instructed,"
she said.
“Do not travel to Russia due to the unprovoked and unjustified attack by Russian
military forces in Ukraine, the potential for harassment against U.S. citizens by
Russian government security officials, the Embassy’s limited ability to assist U.S.
citizens in Russia, Covid-19 and related entry restrictions, terrorism, limited flights
into and out of Russia, and the arbitrary enforcement of local law,” the U.S.
Department of State said in a statement.
The warning comes amid reports Saturday afternoon that WNBA player Brittney
Griner was arrested in Russia after the Russian Federal Customs Service said it
discovered cartridges containing hashish oil in her luggage at the Sheremetyevo
airport near Moscow.
USA Basketball and her team, Phoenix Mercury, said they are monitoring the
situation and are working to get the American athlete home.
Visa, Mastercard halt operations
Adding to the financial measures taken against Russia, Visa and Mastercard
announced Saturday that they would be suspending operations in that country.
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The suspension, which is effective immediately, means Visa cards issued in Russia
would no longer work outside the country, and cards issued outside of Russia won’t
work within the Russian Federation, Visa said.
“We are compelled to act following Russia’s unprovoked invasion of Ukraine, and the
unacceptable events that we have witnessed,” Visa Chairman and CEO Al Kelly said
in a statement. “We regret the impact this will have on our valued colleagues, and on
the clients, partners, merchants and cardholders we serve in Russia. This war and the
ongoing threat to peace and stability demand we respond in line with our values.”
Mastercard said in a statement it has no other choice but to suspend its network in the
country in order to comply with global regulators and sanctions that aim to squeeze
targeted financial institutions.
“We don’t take this decision lightly,” it said, citing its 25 years of operating in Russia,
where nearly 200 of its colleagues work. “When it is appropriate, and if it is
permissible under the law, we will use their passion and creativity to work to restore
operations.”
Mastercard accounts issued by Russian banks will no longer work, the company said,
and those from outside the country won’t be approved at retailers and ATMs inside
Russia.
Earlier this week, Visa and Mastercard blocked some Russian financial institutions
from their networks but not all.
On Tuesday American Express, which says its presence in Russia is “small,” said in a
statement that it has halted relationships with banks targeted by U.S. and European
Union sanctions.
On Feb. 26, the U.S. and its allies announced they were moving to cut Russia off from
the SWIFT global financial network that facilitates rapid transactions between
institutions around the world.
Evacuation efforts suspended
Putin’s comments came after an effort to evacuate civilians from the besieged city of
Mariupol was suspended Saturday after Ukraine said Russian forces violated a
temporary cease-fire announced hours earlier.
Russia and Ukraine both said they had agreed to a temporary cease-fire early
Saturday in the key port city, Mariupol, and smaller nearby city Volnovakha to allow
the creation of humanitarian corridors to evacuate civilians.
But shortly after the evacuations were set to begin, Mariupol’s city council said that
Russian forces continued shelling the city and surrounding areas.
“We ask all Mariupol residents to disperse and follow to the places of shelter,” it said
in a post on Telegram, adding that negotiations were ongoing to ensure a safe route
out of the city, which has been encircled and bombarded for days.
Russia has consistently denied targeting civilians. Without offering evidence, the
country’s defense ministry said no one had made use of the corridors and accused
Ukrainian “nationalists” of preventing civilians from leaving,
the RIA state news agency reported.

The announcement of a limited cease-fire had appeared to represent the first
breakthrough in allowing civilians to escape a Russian assault that has brought death
and destruction to the country.
The move came after a second round of talks between the two countries earlier this
week produced an agreement on the creation of humanitarian corridors, though no
progress was made on a broader halt to Moscow’s attack on its democratic neighbor.
Since he launched the invasion nine days ago, Putin has seen his military struggle
against staunch resistance on the ground and moved increasingly to bombarding
cities and towns from the air.
The conflict has fueled a growing humanitarian crisis and left Moscow facing global
condemnation.

More than 1 million refugees have fled Ukraine amid war
Russia's attacks on Mariupol, a large southeastern city on the Azov Sea, have hit
critical infrastructure and left it without water, heat or electricity.
The strategic port city has remained in Ukrainian hands, but its council has accused
Russia of creating a “humanitarian catastrophe” and hindering the supply of food.
Mariupol’s city council said evacuations would take place in stages over several days,
with the first window between 4 a.m. ET and 9 a.m. ET. Saturday. It said the corridor
would extend to the city of Zaporizhzhia, about 140 miles away.
The corridor would allow the restoration of critical infrastructure to begin and make
it possible to deliver medicine and other supplies, the council said, adding that
civilians would be able to leave using designated bus routes and their own cars.
Drivers should “fill the vehicles as much as possible,” it said.
However just before 6 a.m. ET the city council posted an urgent update telling
residents the evacuation was postponed and they should seek shelter, with Russian
shelling seemingly ongoing.

Ukraine’s deputy prime minister, Iryna Vereschuk, also accused Russian forces of
“shelling Volnovakha with heavy weapons” in a video posted to Telegram. She added
that there was ongoing fighting on the route between Mariupol and Zaporizhzhia.
“I hereby state that Russia has violated this agreement, failed to fulfill its duty,” she
said.
Russian gains in the south
Russian forces have made key gains in the south in recent days, seizing control of the
city of Kherson, further along the coast, and Europe’s largest nuclear power plant
after an attack that sparked a fire and brief fears of nuclear meltdown.
But its progress has come with an intensifying aerial assault on civilian areas across
Ukraine, driving a rapid exodus that has seen more than 1 million people flee the
country while others have been left to shelter in their basements or local metro
stations.
In an update early Saturday, Britain’s ministry of defense said that the overall rate of
Russian air and artillery strikes appeared to have fallen in the past 24 hours,
however.
It added that Russian forces were “probably advancing on the southern port city of
Mykolaiv,” and it was possible some would continue on to Odessa, a crucial port. If
captured it could largely shut the country off from international shipping.
Russia’s campaign in northern Ukraine has struggled to make similar progress, but
the ministry of defense update said that in addition to Mariupol it was “highly likely”
that Kharkiv, Ukraine’s second-largest city, as well as Sumy and Chernihiv, were
encircled by Russian forces. There were also reports of street fighting in Sumy, it
said.
Fierce defense in those cities has helped thwart a Russian advance on Kyiv, the
capital.
Putin’s initial aim seemed to be the overthrow of Zelenskyy’s Western-leaning
government in order to install a regime friendlier to the Kremlin and restore
Moscow's influence over its neighbors three decades after the fall of the Soviet Union.
But dogged Ukrainian resistance has slowed the advance of Russian troops, fueling
fears that Moscow could resort to more brutal violence and escalate what is
already one of the most intense military conflicts on the continent since World War II.
Growing casualties and refugees
Since Russia invaded on Feb. 24, there have been 1,058 civilian casualties, including
at least 351 civilian deaths and 19 children, the United Nations human rights office
said Saturday, although it noted that it believes the "real figures are considerably
higher."

Fearing Russian attacks, tens of thousands of people have packed train stations in
Kyiv and elsewhere to head west to cities like Lviv, which has become a hub for
diplomatic efforts and news media.
Aid agencies have warned of a humanitarian disaster across the country as food,
water and medical supplies run short. The number of refugees could rise to 1.5
million by the end of the weekend from a current 1.3 million, the head of the United
Nations refugee agency said Saturday.

People crossed a destroyed bridge as they evacuated the city of Irpin, northwest of
Kyiv, during heavy shelling and bombing on Saturday.ARIS MESSINIS / AFP - Getty
Images
Zelenskyy meanwhile, has remained in Kyiv, using social media and video addresses
to rally international support and urge Ukrainians to join the fight.
Washington and its allies have focused on supplying Ukraine with aid and weapons,
while imposing crippling sanctions that have sent Russia’s economy spiraling.
News blocked in Moscow
On Saturday, the Biden administration praised U.S. companies for condemning a new
wave of censorship from Russia that includes shuttering, restricting or scaring off
news outlets independent of the Kremlin.
Russia said Friday it would block Facebook and that Twitter would be restricted.
And its parliament passed a bill introducing sentences of up to 15 years in prison for
intentionally spreading “fake” information about military action.
National Security Council spokesperson Emily Horne said in a statement released by
the White House that the U.S. condemns the fake news law.

"To hide the truth from its own citizens, Russia’s censorship agency has shuttered
independent Russian media outlets, blocked social media, and restricted access in
Russia to international news outlets," she added.
The United States will hold accountable media and proxies that help distribute Putin's
lies, Horne said. She encouraged American companies and organizations to continue
fighting Russia-borne propaganda about the invasion.
Russia’s communications watchdog has restricted access to the BBC Russian service
as well as Voice of America, Radio Liberty and other foreign-based media outlets for
spreading what it cast as false information about the conflict.
Amid the country's media crackdown, CNN said it would stop airing in Russia, and
the BBC and Bloomberg News suspended reporting on the ground.
The independent radio network Echo of Moscow and the television station TV Rain
also said they were halting operations this week.
The country’s security services have also moved to quash any protests against the
invasion.

Local churches shun Vatican’s moderate stance on Russia
Nicole Winfield - Associated Press (AP)

ROME (AP) — The head of the Polish bishops’ conference has done what Pope
Francis has so far avoided doing: He publicly condemned Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine and urged the head of the Russian Orthodox Church to use his influence with
Vladimir Putin to demand an end to the war and for Russian soldiers to stand down.

“The time will come to settle these crimes, including before the international courts,”
Archbishop Stanislaw Gądecki warned in his March 2 letter to Patriarch Kirill.
“However, even if someone manages to avoid this human justice, there is a tribunal
that cannot be avoided.”
Gądecki’s tone was significant because it contrasted sharply with the comparative
neutrality of the Vatican and Francis to date. The Holy See has called for peace,
humanitarian corridors, a cease-fire and a return to negotiations, and even offered
itself as a mediator.
But Francis has yet to publicly condemn Russia by name for its invasion or publicly
appeal to Kirill, and the Vatican offered no comment on the Russian strike on
Europe’s largest nuclear plant that sparked a fire Friday.
For a pope who has declared the mere possession of nuclear weapons immoral and
cautioned against using atomic energy because of the environmental threat posed by
radiation leaks, the silence was even more notable.
The Vatican has a tradition of quiet diplomacy, believing that it can facilitate
dialogue better if it doesn’t take sides or publicly call out aggressors. It has long used
that argument to defend Pope Pius XII, the World War II-era pope criticized by some
Jewish groups for not speaking out enough against the Holocaust.
The Vatican says quiet diplomacy helped save lives then, and it continued that
tradition in its Cold War Ostpolitik policy of behind-the-scenes diplomacy.
Francis took an unprecedented step last week when he went to the Russian Embassy
to the Holy See to meet with the ambassador. But the only thing the Vatican said
about the meeting was that Francis went to “express his concern about the war.” He
also spoke by phone with Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy.
The Vatican secretary of state, Cardinal Pietro Parolin, took a similarly unusual step
this week when, in an interview with four Italian newspapers, he actually named
Russia in saying the war had been “unleashed by Russia against Ukraine.”
In the case of Ukraine, which counts a few million Catholics among its majority
Orthodox population, Francis is not shy about his hopes to improve relations with the
Russian Orthodox Church and its influential leader, Kirill.
As recently as December, when fears of a Russian invasion were already tangible,
Francis expressed hope for a second meeting with Kirill following their historic
encounter in 2016, the first between a pope and Russian patriarch in a millennium.
“A meeting with Patriarch Kirill is not far from the horizon,” Francis told reporters
in route home from Greece. “I am always available, I am also willing to go to
Moscow: to talk to a brother, there is no need for protocols. A brother is a brother
before all protocols.”
Francis’ ambassador to Russia, Archbishop Giovanni D’Agnello, met Thursday with
Kirill at the patriarch’s residence in the Danilov Monastery in Moscow. Kirill’s office

said the patriarch recalled the “new page in history” opened by the 2016 meeting,
expressed appreciation for the “moderate and wise position” of the Holy See in
resisting being drawn into the conflict and insisted churches can only be
peacemakers.
The Vatican didn’t report the meeting and its spokesman didn’t respond when asked
for comment.
One of Francis’ top communications advisers, the Rev. Antonio Spadaro, however,
noted Kirill is “facing a great challenge” to weigh the now-growing list of Orthodox
priests, metropolitans and ordinary Ukrainian faithful who are begging him to raise
his voice against Putin and change position.
In an essay published by the Italian news agency Adnkronos, Spadaro didn’t count
Francis among them, though he quoted the pope as saying recently that it was “very
sad” that Christians were making war.
That moderate tone was echoed this week when the Holy See’s ambassador to the
United Nations stressed the need for humanitarian corridors in Ukraine to allow
refugees out and humanitarian aid in. He didn’t identify Russia as the reason they
were needed, according to the Vatican summary of his remarks.
The Holy See’s foreign minister, Archbishop Paul Gallagher, met Wednesday with his
Italian counterpart, Luigi Di Maio. The Italian foreign ministry said Di Maio
“repeated Italy’s firm condemnation of the Russian aggression to the detriment of
Ukraine and the commitment to continue on the path of effective and incisive
sanctions against the government of the Russian Federation,” while helping Ukraine
in the “humanitarian, economic and defense areas.”
The Vatican, which is sending medical supplies to Ukraine, said nothing after the
meeting.
Such silence has not been shared by the head of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church,
who has been emphatic in his daily denunciations of the Russian invasion. Nor has it
been shared by Polish bishops, who are now helping to mobilize the reception of tens
of thousands of Ukrainian refugees who have crossed the border.
“I ask you, Brother, to appeal to Vladimir Putin to stop the senseless warfare against
the Ukrainian people,” Polish Bishop Gadecki said in his letter to Kirill. “I ask you in
the most humble way to call for the withdrawal of the Russian troops from the
sovereign state that is Ukraine.”
“I also ask you to appeal to Russian soldiers not to take part in this unjust war, to
refuse to carry out orders which, as we have already seen, lead to many war crimes,”
he added. “Refusing to follow orders in such a situation is a moral obligation.”

